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AND 

DEVELOPMENTS 
Alaska 

JAPANESE FISHERMEN NOT 
EXTRADITED FOR VIOLATION OF 
FISHING REGULATIONS: 

The State Attorney for Alaska stated on 
March 16, that Alaska did not plan to extra
dite three Japanese fishermen arrested in 
April 1962, during the Shelikof Straits con
troversy. The captains of three vessels of a 
Japanese herring fishing fleet were arrested 
by State of Alaska enforcement agents and 
charged with violating Alaska's commercial 
fishing regulations. They were later released 
on bail and returned to Japan. Reports were 
that Japanese fishing companies proposed to 
purchase herring in the Cordova area and 
chum salmon in the Ketchikan area. The 
State of Alaska feels the Japanese have, be
cause of those developments, changed their 
policy in regard to fishing in State claimed 
waters. Therefore, they considered it un
necessary to press for extradition of the 
Japanese fishermen arrested in 1962. 

* * * * * 
FOREIGN FISHING ACTIVITIES IN 
BERING SEA AND GULF OF ALASKA: 

Soviet and Japanese fishing activity began 
building up during March. About 120 to 140 
Russian vessels were fishing from the vi
cinity of Unimak Pass northward to the area 
of the Pribilof Islands. As in past years, 
they were utilizing the Bering Sea ice pack 
for protection from the bad weather preva
lent in that area during winter and spring. 
By month IS end, Soviet trawlers were sighted 
in the Gulf of Alaska fishing for Pacific o
cean perch, presaging an early return to the 
grounds the Russian fleet apparently found 
profitable during the Summer of 1962. 

The Japanese stern trawlers Akebono 
Maru No. JU and No. 52 conducted winter ex
ploratory fishing operations in both the Gulf 
of Alaska and Bering Sea. By the end of 
March both vessels were en route to Japan. 

'1 h hichibu Iaru accompanied by seVE 
2GO-ton £I'awl rs, ~ IS. hin Iaru lOS. 50 to 
55 and 1 aiyo Iaru-o. 11, bPgan fishillg fo:n 
sIlrimp in th vICinity orth( Pdbllof I land 
'arly this y( a1'. At tl1' nd of :\larch, they 

w '1'(' l' pOl ted .0 be in th vi inity of Unima 
Is land wh r -, th 'y w • r' making good catche.:l 

The fr zership 'hichibu I\Iaru TO. 2 an. 
SlX atcher Vt.. 55 Is d P 1't:a Japan on Feb
ruary 23 and w re bPli v d to be fishing on. 
th Last rn B rlllg . a trawling grounds. 

* * * * * 
TD J P • E E 

Japan 'S8 source:::; were quoted as predic -
ting the xpan:::;ion of th 'ovi t (Jnion king
crab f::.shing in 1 63. It va:::; reported that t.h 
Ru:::;sians may mov south of the Alaska Pe
ninsula \\ith at least two crab factor)ships 
during the coming s ason. Previously the 
'oviets had confin d their king-crab opera

tions to the Bristol Bay area. 

Translations of various ~oviet fishery 
journals reported the arrival in Vladivostok 
additional new units to the oviet Far Easte 
crab fleet, including the ultra-modern vess· ! 
Aleksander Obukhov, Eugenii 1 ukishin, a~d 
Pavel Chebotniagin. Those vessels are SIS 

terships to the earlier Andrei Zakharov, an. I 
are in addition to the ten older fleet units e_ 
tanto In addition, the Japanese press report 

Russian king crab factoryship ~ Za1<harov • 
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ihe factoryship Kyokusei Maru (5,504 gross 
ions) and eight catcher vessels have been li
.censed to fish for king crab in the Gulf of 
-.Alaska for six months beginning in May. 

Should those developments take place, it 
'Was anticipated there would be protests from 
:members of the developing Alaskan king crab 
industry and from various public officials. 
It was also expected that the gear conflict 
and interference problem might be accentu-
ated. 

JAPANESE FIRM SHOWS INTEREST IN 
FUR CHASING ALASKA SALMON: 

News that a Japanese firm may buy chum 
salmon in Southeastern Alaska was widely 
circulated in Ketchikan fishing circles dur
ing March. First reports were that a cold
storage plant in Alaska had arranged for the 
Japanese "mothership" to purchase salmon 
directly from the fishermen, and processing 
a.nd freezing them aboard the vessel for the 
Japanese market. However, problems devel
Dped with that proposal. A newer plan was 
f or the Alaskan cold - storage plant to do the 
processing and freezing with the Japanese 
firm taking delivery at the cold -storage dock. 
But Some questions were raised as to how 

E s uccessful such an operation would be. An 
e>fficial of the cold-storage plant stressed 
that the proposed deal includes provision that 
the chum salmon would not be reexported to 
tile United States. 

WINTER CATCH QF HERRING 
F OR BAIT LOWER: 

The annual winter harvest of herring for 
bait in the Ketchikan area was completed in 
March. For the second consecutive year 
herring did not appear in abundance in Revilla 
Channel but were caught in more distant waters. 
The total catch was conSiderably below the 
a:pproximate 2.5 million pounds caught in 
19~2 because of cold-storage holdovers, more 
~<l.lt fishing conducted westward, and increas
:mg Use of alternate baits for halibut. 

-VESSELS PREPARE FOR EARLY 
][ALIBUT FISHING SEASON: 
~pproXimately 30 halibut vessels loaded 
:lce, bait and supplies at Ketchikan in mid
March prior to departing for the Bering Sea 

for the opening of fishing on March 25. Sev
eral of the boats carried cargoes of octopus 
bait from Ketchikan to cold-storages in west
ward Alaska. The first trip of Bering Sea 
halibut was expected to arrive in Ketchikan 
during the week of April 8. 

CHIGNIK RIVER RED SALMON 
FORECAST FOR 1963: 

Chignik (Alaska Peninsula) runs of red 
salmon during the past 10 years ranged in 
size from 410,000 to 1,425,000 fish and aver
aged slightly over 800,000 fish annually. The 
forecast for 1963 is 1,348,000 fish. It was 
reported that possible errors in the forecast 
method used at Chignik, including variations in 
ocean survival, sampling error, and escape
ment enumeration error, could cause sizeable 
deviation from the 1963 prediction. 

Alaska Fisheries Investigations 

The following is a report of the March 1963 
activities and studies by the U. S. Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, 
Auke Bay, Alaska. 

PINK SA LMON SPAWNING CHANNEL 
A T OLSEN BAY TO BE IMPROVED: 

Represen~atives of the U. S. Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries, the U. S. Forest Se r v
ice, and the Alaska Department of Fish a nd 
Game agreed on a proposed plan for the gen
eral design and operation of an improve d pink 
salmon spawning channel at the Olsen Bay r e
search station at Prince William Sound. The 
channel will be in two sections - -one in the 
intertidal area and the other above high tide. 
It will be the first salmon spawning channel 
on the Pacific coast to be located in an in
tertidal area. In the Prince William Sound 
area, most pink salmon spawn na turally in 
intertidal reaches of streams. 

Olsen Creek produces large but fluctuating 
runs of pink salmon. The Channe l will offer 
an excellent opportunity to develop methods 
of obtaining more consistent production through 
control of the spawning environme nt. Tech
niques for controlling the wide natural fluc
tuations in pink salmon production may be of 
importance to future salmon management. 

The Forest Service will assume a major 
role in the venture by doing topographical 
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surveys and installing the channels . The 
Auke Bay Laboratory staff will operate the 
spawning facilities and evaluate the results. 

WINTER PINK AND CHUM SALMON 
EGG SURVIVALS ENCOURAGING: 

Crews sampled salmon eggs from study 
areas in a pink salmon stream near Cordova 
and a chum salmon stream near Ketchikan. 
Preliminary results indicated that the egg 
survival of both species will probably prove 
to be better than average. 

~ 
Alaska Fisheries Exploration 

and Ge ar Rese arch 

SHRIMP AND SCALLOP 
STUDIES PLANNED: 

Shrimp explorations planned by the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Exploratory 
Fishing and Gear Research Base at Juneau 
will include about 11 weeks of trawling in 
southern Cook Inlet near Kodiak Island. The 
primary emphasis of the scheduled 1963 
shrimp explorations will be to supplement 
and extend the work previously done in Cook 
Inlet. Preliminary scallop dredging to de
termine the feasibility of more intensive work 
is also planned. 

California 

0lEW DIRECTOR APPOINTED FOR 
INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESOURCES: 

Dr. Milner B. Schaefer was recentlyap
pointed Director of the University of Cali
fornia's Institute of Marine Resources. He 
was formerly the Director of Investigations 
for the Inter-American Tropical Tuna As
soclation' La Jolla, Calif. Announcing the 
appointment, the President of the University 
of California said, "With the appointment of 
Dr. Schaefer, one of the country's leading 
fisheries biologists, we hope to strengthen 
the Institute's Program. Among critical pro
grams that need to be explored in a broad
ened program are the socio-economic ones 
that handicap effective use of fisheries and 
marine resources. II 

Some of the studies now being carried out 
by the Institute are: (1) consideration of thoe 
potential resources of the sea in relation tOt 
needs of an increased population; (2) reseacc 
on the productivity, ecology and popUlation 
dynamics of living resources; (3) the com
position of fishes, especially the nature of 
proteins and unsaturated fatty acids; and (4 ) 
studies of the topography of the deep-sea 
floor and research on beach erosion forma 
tion and other inshore geological processes . 
(Undersea Technology, January 1963; U. S. 
National Oceanographic Data Center, News-
letter, March 31, 1963.) --

Ca ns--Shipments for Fishery Products, 

January-February 1963 

A total of 354,448 base boxes of steel ancrl 
aluminum was cons umed to make cans ship -

~ 
ped to fish and 

~
I\\ \ I fEII shellfish canning-

~fR1l1n-T T plants in January 
February 1963, at 

decline of 2.2 pe:r 
cent from the 

362,242 base boxes used during the same 
period in 1962. 

Central Pacific Fisheries Investigations 

PREDICTIONS ON ABUNDANCE OF 
SUMMER SKIPJACK TUNA IN 
HAWAIIAN WATERS: 

Studies by the Honolulu Biological Lab
oratory of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries on skipjack tuna and its envir?n
ment have demonstrated there is e mp I r
ical relationship between the relative abun
dance of skipjack in Hawaiian waters and .0-

ceanographic conditions. This relationshIP 
has enabled the scientists to predict to Ha
waiian fishe rmen the availability of skipjack 
several months in advance of the season .. 
These predictions have been made with ahl~ 
degree of success since 1959. The forecast 
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of availability is based on monthly sea surface 
temperatures w,hic~ are re,corded from the 
Koko He'ad momtormg statIon on the Island of 
Oahu. In January, the sea surface tempera
ture in the vicinity of Oahu is about 74 0 F. 
Near the end of the summer the temperature 
may approach 79 0 F. and then drops to 74 0 F. 
again by the end of the year. From this cy
clical change in temperature, a curve of the 
rate of sea-surface temperature change at 
Koko Head is derived. This rate -of -change 
curve shows that the sea surface temperature 
changes from a cooling phase to a warming 
phase in February or March. The relative 
abundance of skipjack in Hawaiian waters dur
ing the summer fishing season is related to 
the time of temperature -rate change from 
the warming phase to the cooling phas e . 
Highest yields of skipjack are obtained when 
the onset of sea-surface warming occurs in 
early February. Yields de cline as the time 
of warming progresses toward March, and 
the lowest yields are expected when the time 
of warming occurs in the middle of March. 
Warming in 1963 occurred in early February. 
This resulted in a prediction to the industry 
that the skipjack fishery will be above aver
age this coming summer. 

Although it is now a simple matter to pre
dict the relative abundance of skipjack for 
each summer several months in advance of 
the season, the biologists still do not have a 
complete understanding of the mechanisms 
involved. It appears th8.t skipjack schools 
move into the Hawaiian area with a seasonal 
northward movement of the California Cur
rent Extension water. The skipjack which 
appear in the Hawaiian summer are of un
usually large siz e (about 22 pounds). Skip
jack of that size are not common in the other 
major Pacific fisheri es. The scientists claim 
that these large skipjack belong to a different 
subpopulation than the smaller skipjack which 
are found throughout the year in the Hawaiian 
ar~a. At present the Laboratory is endeav
onng to discover why the prediction works. 
In order to do this, a more detailed under
st~n?ing of the subpopulation structure of the 
sklpJack is needed, plus the various environ
:nental variables which influence the skip
Jack's movements, availability, and abun
da~c:. As a more complete knowledge of 
sklpJack biology is attained it will b ecome 
P,ossible to relate the Laboratory 's observa
hons .in the Hawaiian area to the skipjack 
eXPl~lted in other parts of the Pacific. It is 
pOSsl?,le that the skipjack which support the 
Hawanan fishery are also being exploited in 

some other fishery or could be exploited in 
some potential fishery. Investigations of the 
phenomena related to the predictions have led 
to several interesting hypotheses. One of 
these hypotheses concerns the fact the immu
ogenetic studie s have demonstrated that there 
are at least two subpopulations that enter the 
Hawaiian fishery. It is hypothesized that the 
large "season fish" which enter the Hawaiian 
fish e r y in the summer belong to one of those 
subpopulations. The biologists speculate that 
the increase in catch that occurs during the 
summe r may be due to an increase in avail 
ability of the skipjack. It is hypothesized that 
this increase in availability is associated with 
the angle of inflection of oceanic currents that 
pass by the Islands - -angles of high inflection 
produce a turbulent condition which increases 
the density of skipjack forage at the surface 
Increased surface forage results in higher 
densities of skipjack near the surface and this 
establishes the possibility of higher yields to 
the fishermen in years when this combination 
of conditions prevails. As a fuller under
standing of these phenomena is obtained, a 
store of knowledge is being acquired which will 
enable the biologists to understand the fluc
tuations and vagaries of skipjack populations 
on a Pacific -wide basis. 

t~ 
Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PURCHASES, 
JANUARY 1963: 

Fresh and Frozen: For the use of the 
Armed Forces under the Department of De
fense, more fresh and frozen fishery products 
were purchased in January 1963 by the De
fense Subsistence Supply Centers than in De 
cember 1961. The increase was 51.4 percent 
in quantity and 84.7 percent in value. 

Compared with the same month a year ear
lier, purchases in January 1963 were up 19.3 

percent in quantity 
[Table 1 - Fresh and Frozen Fishery and 55,2 percent in 

Products Purchased by Defense 
Subsistence Supply Centers, value. The greater 

January 1963 with Comparisons increase in value 
QUANTITY VALUE was due mainly to 

January lanuarv heavy buying of 
1963 1 1962 1963 I 1962 higher-priced fish 

.(1 ,000
1 

Lbs.). • ($l,OOO). ery productssuchas 
2 089 1 751 1 546 I 996 ' , " shrlmp and oysters 
in January 1963. Prices paid for fresh and 
frozen fishery products by the Department of 
Defense in January 1963 averaged 74.0 cents 
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a pound, a bout 17.1 cents a pound more than 
was paid in J anuary 1962. 

Canned : Cannedsar
dines was the principal 
canned fishery product 
pu rchased for the use 

of the Armed Forces in J anuary 1963. 

Table 2 - Canned Fishery Products PurC'.hased by 
Defense Subsistence Supply Centers, 

January 1963 with Comparisons 

QUANTITY VALUE 

Product 1anuarv Tanuarv 
1963 1 1962 1963 I 1962 
• • (1 ,000 Lbs.) •• .. (,j'il .. 

Tuna 0 0 • . . . . - 1 3,113 
- 1,739 

Salmon. . . . . . 3 - 2 -
Sardine. . . . . 37 3 15 2 

Notes: ( 1) Armed Forces lOstallatlOns generally make some local 
purchases not included in the data given; actual total purchases 
are higher than indicated because local purchases are not ob
tainable. 

(2 ) See Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1963 p. 26. 

Fish M eal 

CORN -COTTONSEED RATIONS 
FOR PIGS IMPR OVED: 

Recent research has demonstrated that corn-cottonseed 
rations for pigs can be impr oved by the addition of fish 
meal to the mixture . When menhaden meal was substituted 
for a part of the protein of cottonseed meal in a corn- cotton
seed ration for pigs, rate of gain, efficiency of feed utiliza
tion, and area of the loin eye were improved significantly. 
Fish meal wa s substituted for cottonseed meal so as to re
place 4 percent of the protein of the latter with fish meal 
protein. When only 2 percent of the cottonseed protein was 
replaced by fish meal, the ration was improved, but results 
were less significant than when 4 percent of the cottonseed 
protein was replaced by the fish product. 

The improvement of corn- cottonseed meal r ations at 
relatively little added expense is a matter of great practi
cal importance in some 9'OUthern States whe r e cottonseed 
meal is frequently the least expensive source of protein 
for livestock. 

Cottonseed meal in its original for m cont a ins the toxic 
agent, gossypol, a chemical compound that can injure pig s 
and some other animals if present in appreciable amounts . 
Chemical treatment of the meal reduces free gossypol to 
levels that c an be tolerated by pigs . Howev er, wh e ther or 
not growth is reta r ded by the small amount of free g ossy 
pol remaining is s till open to ques t i on. In the experiments 
referred to, although free gossypol i n the rations never ex
ceeded 0.0075 percent-- a level that w ould n ot ordinarily be 
expected to inhibit growth--the fact th at performance was 
improved by the presence of fis h m eal p ossibly may be at 
tributed to an alleviation of a growth-inhibiting effect of 
gossypol. Another p os s ible explanat ion of the beneficial 
effect of fish mea l i s that the lysine (an indispensable amino 
acid) in the fish meal may have i m prov.ed the amino a c id 
b alanc e of the ration. 

From a practical point of view, th e experiments demon
strate that s ome corn-cottonsee d meal rations c an b e im
proved s ignificantly by the addition to the ration of small 
amounts of fish meal. The experi ments were rep or t ed a t 

the Maryland Nutrition Confer e nce , Washington, D.C., 
March 14-1 5, 1963 , by Professor E . P. Young, University 
of Maryland and R . R . Kifer , U.S . B ur e au of Commercial 
Fisheries, College Park, Mar y la nd. 

Fish O ils 

MONO- AND DI-NITRA T ES DERIVATIVE 
MAY HAVE INDUSTRIAL USES : 

The chemistry of organic nitrates, histo 
ically associated with t h e preparation of ex -
plosives, is becoming i nc r e asingly importa 
In contrast to the explosive character of po, 
nitrate esters, such as nitroglyce rin and ni 
trocellulose, mono- and di -nitrates prepar ~ 
at the Seattle Technological Laboratory of 
the U. S. Bureau of Comme r c ial F isheries 
have been found to be highly s table at elevat· 
temperatures . These nitrates have been pn 
pared from various fish oil fa tty acid methy 
esters and their derivatives . 

These mono - and di - nit rate s may show 
promise as oil and grease additives, as inte 
mediates in the prepar ation of surfactants a: 
germicides, and for cont r olling the flash-po. 
of fuels, because of their s tability and re
activity under certain conditions. 

Fur Seals 

PRICES FOR ALASKA SKI S AT SP RING 
1963 AUCTION SET ANOTHER RECORD: 

The spring aucti on in 1963 (April 25 - 26 ) 
United States Gove rnment-owned fur seal 
skins yielded clos e to $ 2.95 million. The ~ 
erage price pe r skin received fo r male fur 
seal skins (Black , Kitovi, and Matara) was 
$122.52 a new record price. This ave r age 
price compared with an average of $107.53 
paid at the fall 1962 auction, and was also 
much highe r than the $ 106.42 ave r age for 
skins sold in the spring 1962 a uction. HoW -
ever, th e average price r eceived for Lakoda 
or femal e sheared seal s kins was $4 3.09 o :r 
m uch lowe r than the average of $48.40 re
ceived a t the fall 1962 aucti on and slightly 
l owe r than the average of $ 44. 33 received 2, 1 

the spring 1962 auction. 

Average prices pe r s kin received for pre 
c esse d male fur seal skins at the spring 1~6' 
auction were (average for fall auction in. pa ~ 
rentheses): Black, $ 125 .87 ($115.99); Kito-v . 
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$1 16.81 ($105.81); Matara, .$121.01 ($99:04). 
Prices received at the sprlllg 1963 auchon 
for Japanese -owned fur seal skins as com
pared with the fall 1962 auction were: Black, 
$130.29 ($121.41); Kitovi, $116.62 ($98.10); 
Matara, $123.44 ($100 .75). Prices for South 
African fur seal skins at the spring 1963 
auction were: Black, $ 7 3.97; Deep Blue , 
$62.28; and Neutral, $72.20. 

Fur seal skins sold in the April 1963 auc
tion amounted to 21,694 conventionally pro
cessed male skins and 6,676 Lakoda or 
sheared female skins. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, January 1963 p. 28 

... J"'y 1962 p. 19~ 

Great Lakes 

PUBLIC HEARING ON RESULTS OF 
STUDIES IN LAKE SUPERIOR: 

The results of studies in Lake Superior 
since its waters were closed to commercial 
lake trout fishing in June 1962 were discussed 
at a public hearing in Houghton, Mich., on 
May 21, 1963, which was scheduled by the 
Michigan State Conservation Department. 

The latest findings on lamprey predation, 
lake trout stocks and their natural reproduc
tion' and other developments in Lake Supe
rior were outlined by representatives of the 
Michigan Conservation Department, the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, and the 
Great Lakes Fishery Commission. 

Groundfish 

FORECAST OF ABUNDANCE ON 
~EW ENGLAND FISHING BANKS IN 1963: 

There will not be too much change in the 
~bundance of groundfish on New England fish
mg b~nks during 1963, according to a fore
c~st lSsued by the Atlantic States Marine 
Flsheries Commission. The Commission 
predicts that the cod supply will be at least 
as good as in each of the previous two years. 
Haddock abundance on Georges Bank may 
?ec,line toward the end of 1963. There are 
mdlcations that both the 1960 and 1961 had
~90Ck year -classes are not as strong as the 

58 age group. 

h The Commission states that no significant 
C ange was expected in ocean perch abun-

dance from the previous two years. In the 
whiting fishery, a large supply of 1961 year
ling fish should enter the fishery in 1963 . This 
should provide a supply equal to or greater 
than that in 1961. 

Gulf Exploratory Fishery Program 

NORTHEAST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA 
SURVEYED FOR SHRIMP AND BOTTOMFISH: 

M!V "Oregon" Cruise 84 (February 5-
April 6, 1963): Objectives of this cruise by 
the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
research vessel Oregon were to: (1) make 
a preliminary assessment of the distribution 
and availability to bottom trawls of the food 
fishes of the Continental Shelf off the north
east coast of South America; (2) extend shrimp 
explorations southeast of the Amazon River 
to longitude 40 0 W., and on to the Continental 
Slope along the Guianas; and (3) observe the 
occurrence of surface schooling tunas in the 
Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean Sea, and off 
northeastern South America. In addition, the 
vessel participated in the International Coop
erative Investigation of the Tropical Atlantic 
(ICITA). 

During the first half of the cruise (Feb
ruary 5 - March 2), spring season exploratory 
cove rage was obtained of the shrimp resource 
on the shelf off the Guianas using 2-inch 
stretched-mesh trawls. Previous explorations 
in the area (Cruise Nos. 47 and 53) had been 
made in the fall of 1962. Two areas of com
mercial pink and brown shrimp potential were 
located - -one off Devils Island, French Guiana, 
and one off Cabo Orange on the French Guiana -
Brazil border. Neither area had been fished 
by the growing fleet of United States shrimp 
vessels operating out of Guiana ports. Re
ports of catches, which ranged from 30 to 70 
pounds of 15 -count per pound head].e.ss shrimp 
per hour drag, were relayed to the fishing 
fleet by radio. 

Groundfish operations with roller trawls 
on rough and broken bottom were precluded 
by the heavy seas created by the spring trade
winds and the exposed nature of the area. 
Smoother bottom, well suited to trawling, ap
pears to prevail generally inside 60 fathoms, 
and 49 fish-trawl drags completed on this 
bottom took small lane snapper (Lutjanus 
synagris) in amounts ranging from 5 to 20 
pounds per hour. Between 40 and 60 fathoms, 
small red and vermilion snapper (Lutjanus 
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R /V Oregon Cruise 84, February 5 to April 6, 1963. 

-1m fish find r 
only on larg 
rv d, north-

east of Cayenne . Sampling showed that seh c
to be compose d of juvenile anchovies and 
thread herring . 

Emphasis during the second half of the 
cruise was on exploring the shelf south of 
Amazon River mouth. Between the Amazo 
and Fortaleza, Brazil, 35 shrimp trawl anc 
33 dredge hauls were made, generally in de 
of 10-40 fathoms. Beyondthe40-fathomeur 
a steep escarpment falls directly to 1,000 c 
more fathoms. Catches of shrimp were sma 
and both brown and white shrimp were prese 
in half of the drags made inside 25 fathom~ 
East of Parnaiba, drags made on shell botl 
caught from 1 to 4 spiny lobsters, and one 
drag yielded 49 lobsters . Since part of the 
exploratory fishing activity was conducte~ . 
adjacent to the recently controversial Br.azl1::1 

I lobster grounds, a Brazilian Naval Of heel 
I was assigned to the Oregon for liaison and 

official observer. 

ine drags were made in 300-500 fat~o~ 
off French Guiana and Surinam whe~ pI ~LL 
vious Oregon surveys had result d 1ll sm - . na \..I"'" catches of the scarlet shrimp Pleslop -
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dwardsianus . Heavy seas prevented ade 
tquate fishing trials. Catches ranged from 15 
i.o 20 pounds of the shrimp per hour. The 
Jargest haul produced 80 pounds of 3-10 count 
(per pound heads -on) scarlet shrimp in a 4-
110ur drag with a 40-foot flat trawl. These 
:results indicate that a combination of the use 
.of high-opening trawls and intensive explo.ra
.. ory fishing in that area may prove the eX1S
i.ence of commercially valuable concentrations. 
l'his species is being fished commercially 
I()ff Spain and marketed in the eastern United 
States. Of particular interest in trawling at 
these depths was the capture of from one to 
rlineAtlantic king crabs (Lithodes sp.) rang
ing in siz e from juveniles to 8 -10 pounds 
each. 

Forty plankton tows, 69 bathythermograph 
casts, 104 sea surface radiation temperature 
observations, and 13 water samples (s edi 
IIlent transport) from the Amazon drainage 
were obtained throughout the cruise as par
tic ipants from the University of Miami Lab
oratory conducted selective faunal sampling 
d uring both sections of the cruise for the 
[CITA project. 

Port calls were made at Port of Spain, 
'J'rinidad; Cayenne, French Guiana; Belem, 
Brazil; Fortaleza, Brazil; a nd Georgetown, 
Eritish Guiana. Talks with United States 
shrimp producers and fishermen at many of 
these ports reveal that there are from 40 to 
50 United States shrimp trawlers working 
out of Georgetown and indicate that the fleet 
now working the Guiana shrimp grounds 
t:'anges from 100 to 150 vessels. 

Some of the highlights of studies conducted 
by the Galveston Biological Laboratory of the 

( !1. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries dur
Ulg January-March 1963: 

HRIMPFISHERY PROGRAM: Shrimp Spawning Pop
--.!.atlOns: Ovary studies were made on brown shrimp 
t:aken from an area betw een Freeport, Tex., and Cam
eron' La., during July-December 1962. The shrimp 

ere taken at 15 and 25 fathoms. Females in a spawn
ung or recently-spent condition averaged 20 -25 percent 
~ the total sample from both depth zones. In general, 

e Ovary conditions noted in brown shrimp in the same 
rea during 1961 agree with the observations of ovary 

Conditions made in 1962 . 

1 J:ri~ Larval Studies: A total of 150 plankton sam
IP e collected in August, September, and October 19 62 

were examined for penaeid larvae. The r latlv abun
dance of larvae in all statistIcal areas was gr at r than 
at any pervious period in 1962. This was thought to b 
a general indication of increased spawning aCtlvIty. 
Larval abundance was consistently greater in statIstIcal 
areas 17-21 than in areas 13-16, with the exceptIOn of 
area 13 in August. Most larvae were taken at th 25-
fathom stations. although the increase in abundance .... as 
noted at all depth zones . 

The larvae caught dunng the period primarIly r -
presented non-commercial species (T rach;pen us, 
Sicyonia, Solenocera, and Parapenaeus). naeus 
larvae. although comparatively fewer in number, also 
exhibited greater abundance than in the pr cedmg sea
sons . 

Shrimp Postlarval Studies: Additional monitorIng 
stations for the collection of postlarval shrimp wer 
established during the quarter. Samples are now ob
tained routinely with standard collecting gear at Port 
Isabel, Aransas Pass, and Sabine Pass (Tex.); Cam
inadaPass (La.): Bay St. Louis (Miss.); and Mull tK y, 
Tampa Bay, (Fla.). The postlarval monitoring stations 
will provide data that will be used to assess the re
liability of derived measures of postlarval abundance 
which show promise in forecasting shrimp-fishing con
ditions along the northern Gulf coast. 

Bait Shrimp Fishery: The estimated commercial 
bait shrimp catch in Galveston Bay in 1962 amounted 
to a record 1,062,900 pounds, up 45 percent from the 
amount taken in 1961 for bait purposes. In the first 
2 months of 1963, bait shrimp production was 76 per
cent greater than in the same period of th previous 

STAINED 
SHRIMP 

50~ REWARD 
Shrimp hove been marked with blue, green and red biological StOIn1 - In order to 

obtain information on migrations and growth, The color appeors only on both sides 

of the head (in the gills) as shown in the illustration. 

Loot for color here 

A reward of 50¢ will be paid for stained shrimp when returned ..... ., the fo Ow nc; 
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Stained shrimp must b. v.tlfl.d by Fish and Wild It. S.r.,. Ct b 0 00 ,f 

be fori poymlnt The stolns us.d 01' opprov.d fo, Ih , us. b., f • 

Food and OruO Admln.strohon 

F,g. I - Reward poster for return of SUlned shr III • 
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year. Bait shrimp fishing slowed considerably in Feb
ruary 1963 due to unusually cold weathe.r. Incomplete 
reports indicated that juvenile whIte shnmp were 
taken in considerable quantities in March 1963. 

Migrations, Growth, and Mortality of Brown and 
White Shrimp: Of the 2,431 stained and 1,690 tagg.ed 
brown shrimp released off the Texas coast m Apnl 
1962 , 153 (6.3 percent) stained and 87 (5.2 percent) 
tagged individuals had been recovered by the. end of 
the first quarter of 1963. Three stamed shr\mp were 
recaptured that had been at liberty more than 8! months. 
The returns indicated that the adult brown shnmp under 
study did not move great distances. Their movement 
was random, and they comprised a single populatIon. 

Two mark-recapture experiments with white shrimp 
started during September 1962 involve 1,905 stained 
shrimp released west of Vermilion Bay, La., and 2,291 
stained shrimp released off Cameron, La. 

As of mid-March 1963, 200 (9 percent) of the marked 
shrimp from the Cameron study had been recovered, 
and 75 (4 percent) had been returned from the Vermil
ion Bay experiment. For the period indicated, it ap
pears that movement of the species was restricted, and 
only one population was involved. Weight-at-age data 
suggest that white shrimp during the fall increase in 
size from 120 millimeters (50-count) to about 135 milli
meters (35-count) in 2 weeks, and to 160 millimeters 
(20-count) in 8 weeks. 

Several groups of shrimp were stained first with a 
fast green dye to provide a primary mark, and then 
treated with various fluorescent pigments to determine 
the longevity of the materials as secondary marks. 
After 100 days, the fluorescent marks were as vivid as 
when they were first injected into the shrimp. Initial 
mortality occurred within 24 hours after marking and 
was attributed to handling and not to any effects of the 
fluorescent material. Omitting the initial mortality, 
it appears that the fluorescent pigments have no long
term adverse effect on survival. 

Migrations, Growth, and Mortality of Pink Shrimp: 
In August and September 1962, a totalOf 19,860 small 
pink shrimp were stained and released at Indian Key, 
Fla., which lies about midway between the Sanibel and 
Tortugas fishing grounds. By the end of the first quar
ter of 1963, a total of 36 representatives of that group 
had been returned - -2 6 were recovered on the Sanibel 
grounds and lOon the Tortugas grounds. The distribu
tion of recoveries suggests that the shrimp on both fish
ing grounds represent the same population. Shrimp 
which occupy the interlying area are not accessible 
because of untrawlable bottom. 

About 33 percent of the 2,350 marked pink shrimp re
leased on the Tortugas grounds in December 1962 had been 
recovered by the end of March 1963. Preliminary analysis 
of recovery and associated effort data for the first 7 weeks 
of the experiment indicates that the monthly rate of fishing 
mortality was about 29 percent and the monthly loss from 
all other causes was roughly 48 percent. In an effort 
to determine the proportion of marked shrimp that might 
hav~ been overlooked during processing ashore, stained 
~hnmp were planted. in selecte~ landings at various pack
mg houses. The shnmp were gIven an inconspicuous sec-
0ndary rna rk for identification purposes. On the ave rage 
25 percent of the planted shrimp were not detected . ' 

Growth per month from an initial length of 133 mil
limeters was estimatG!d at 4t millimeters for males 

Fig. 2 - Shrimp being stalDed as part of the investigatiOns on shrimp m.~""",uu"i 

and females combined. The movement of the marked 
shrimp was generally eastward into deeper water . 

Population Dynamics: Commercial fishery statis
tics were analyzed in order to extend previous statis -
tical studies carried out in 1956-1959 on shrimp den
sities in the Gulf. It is anticipated that continuous re 
cords of this type, summarized at frequent intervals~ 
will provide further insight into relationships betwee-n 
shrimp abundance and major oceanographic events 
fishing practices. 

Preparations were made for mesh -selection studi·e 
designed to provide comparative information on the 
fishing characteristics of variously constructed ( 
mercial-type) trawling gear, when such gear is vi 
from the standpoint of the efficiency with which it sa 
pIes shrimp populations. 

Commercial Catch Sampling: During the first quar
of 1963, agents stationed at Brownsville, Aransas Fa , 
and Galveston (Tex. ); Morgan City and Houma (La.);. 
Pascagoula (Miss.) ; and St. Petersburg (Fla.), examl:: 
36,600 shrimp samples from the catches of 266.vessE 
to determine the species, sex, and size compOSItion l
commercial shrimp landings. 

On the basis of those samples and without regard -; 
differences between areas and species, 70 percent of 
the total fishing effort was expended, and 72 percent 0() , 

the vessel catch was made during the hours of darkne. 
The catch of shrimp per hour 's fishing averaged 21 , 
pounds during the day and 23 pounds at night . About..s . 
percent of the night fishing was for brown and pwk '111 
shrimp, usually in waters deeper than 10 fathoms. , :J 
ty-five percent of the catch was taken from depths o~ 
fathoms or less, 18 percent from 10-20 fathoms, an 
46 percent from waters deeper than 20 fathoms. 

ESTUARINE PROGRAM: Ecology of Western ~ 
Estuaries: At the beginning of the quarter, a revlse t . . sys e 
scheme of sampling the Galveston Bay est~anne _ 
was initiated. The s ystem is now divid~d wto 9 sU~i:lCi 
areas each characterized by 2 to 5 habItat types . f ' . W ~ 
five separate locations are sampled semlmon Y SIl:J 
hydrological data and biological matenal (table 1) . 
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ple mentary data are provided from an additio~1a1 36 
stations es tablished by the . S. Corps of EngIneers 

Table 1 - Galveston Say Estuarine System --Subareas and Habitat Types 

r Habitat Tvpe 

Subuea No. of Open Shore-
Stations Channel Water line Sayou Special 

Gulf of Mexico 2 ±~ ~ 1 - - -
'ricWP ... 4 2 - - £12 ~er Galveston Bay 14 1, 2 4 4 2 

pper GalvestOn Bay 10 l / 2 4 2 2 -
Iouth of SanJacinto River 5 11 2 2 - -
ruuty Say 14 1 5 6 2 

y~ E.st Sa) 14 1 4 6 2 
lntraco..w Wau.rway 2 2 - - - -

System Total 65 12 22 20 8 3 
liOusroD Sh ip U1annel. 
s .. tions at .,hich only hydrologlcal measurements are being taken. 

Biological populations being sampled for density 
(or abundance) measurements include those of various 
fishes, crustaceans (particularly shrimp and crabs), 
and certain molluscs. All life history stages, larvae 
through adult, are receiving attention. Observations or 
measurements of hydrological factors include those of 
water temperature, salinity, turbidity, water circulation 
and elevation, tidal stage, and bottom composition. In 
addition, detailed analyses of water quality at sampling 
ocations will be conducted by the Texas Water Pollu
'on Control Board . 

Both hydrological and biological data are being tab
ulated for each station and then combined for analysis 
of conditions within s peeific subareas and habitat types, 
or any combination of subareas and habitat types, on 
the basis of 2 -week, 2 -month, 3 -month, seasonal, and 
annual increments of time. 

Preliminary analysis of hydrological data for the 
first quarter of 1963 has been completed. Table 2 il
lustrates the temperature and salinity gradients between 

able 2 - Bottom Temperature and Salinity Values Betw~ the Gulf of Mexico 
and T riruty Say, January -March 196 1 

Subarea No. of Salinity (o/ool Tem tatun (OC.l 
Stations Avg. Min. Max. Avg. Min. Max. 

~~OfMexiCO 2 31.6 29.1 34.2 12.6 8 .7 18.5 
Ida.lP ... 4 26.5 18.4 31.9 13.0 9.6 20.5 
~er Galveston Say 14 21.1 13.3 28.0 12.5 0 .4 23.9 

pper Galveston Bay 10 15.8 9.8 20.1 12.1 3.2 21.1 
tr~th of San Jacinto River 5 14.8 8.8 19.3 13.3 5.7 21.3 

ruuty Say 14 9.9 0.4 16.6 11.7 3.6 19.2 
.J.l'lWminary . 

the Gulf of , lexico and Trinity Bay. The salinity gra
~ent held for both minimum and maximum salinity con
dihons. As expected, the greatest variation occurred 
In Trinity Bay, nearest the source of fresh water, and 
lower Galveston Bay, nearest the source of salt water. 

Considerable t em per a t u r e variation occurred 
rough out the system. Extremely low water tempera-

ures were recorded in both January and February when 
"Values as low as 0.4 0 C. were obtained in the open, 
!Shallow waters of lower Galveston Bay. During the 
same period, the bottom temperature in the deep~r 
:~t~r of the Houston Ship Channel reached a low of 

C. Due to their short duration, the low temperad7 levels did not cause any extensive fish kills in the 
11 a veston Bay system. Most species of fish and crus
cac~ans were temporarily stunned, however, and readily 

ap ured by sampling gear. 

~relirninary analysis of the first quarter1s hydro
oglcal data indicates that the Houston Ship Channel 

effectively separates the east and west portions of 
lower and upper Galveston Bay, as well as the area at 
the mouth of the San Jacinto River. Salinity differences 
of as much as 7%ooccurred in open bay water adjacent 
to either side of the channel. Treatment and analysis 
of both hydrological and biological data will necessarily 
take into account this artificial division. 

Effects .Qf Engineering Projects: During the quarter, 
57 appraisals were made of engineering and mineral 
development projects potentially affecting fishery re
sources in Texas coastal waters. The majority re
sulted from the 104 Corps of Engineers public notices 
and letters received during the quarter. As directed 
by the present system of coordination, the results of 
the appraisals were sent to the Branch of River Basin 
Studies, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Texas 
Game and Fish Commission. Sections pertaining to 
coastal fishery resources in 21 U. S. Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife draft reports on water develop
ment projects were received for review. 

Most of the Corps of Engineers public notices dealt 
with Department of the Army private permits for min
eral development, channel dredging or bulkheading, 
and filling. Such pFojects frequently require modifica
tion to minimize possible damage to the estuarine en
vironment and its dependent fishery resources. When 
this is the case, recommendations for corrective ac
tion are sent to the Branch of River Basin Studies, 
which in turn requests the Corps of Engineers to re
quire the applicant to modify the original plans. When 
oyster leases or extremely valuable estuarine habitat 
may be involved, the Corps is requested to have the 
applicant obtain approval from the Texas Game and 
Fish Commission before initiating the proposed pro
ject. 

Cons iderable attention was given to two projects 
which may have extremely adverse effects upon the 
estuarine environment. They are the Matagorda Bay 
Ship Channel and Texas Basins Projects. 

The Matagorda Ship Channel Project, now underway, 
provides for the enlargement and partial relocation of 
the channel itself. Model tests indicate a possible in
crease in bay salinity due to the greater size of the 
channel and the planned distribution of spoil in the lower 
bay. Should the salinity increase be unacceptable, re
medial action would be required. Possible solutions are 
being studied. 

The Texas Basins Project includes a proposal for 
numerous upland reservoirs and a water transport canal 
to divert the flow from major streams in east Texas to 
west Texas. Such a project would reduce the tributary 
inflow into most Texas estuarine systems. During 
drought years, this reduction could be critical, partic
ularly in view of other water demands which are ex
pected in the future. Thus, the Texas Basins Project 
would compound an already critical problem. The re
view of the project disclosed the need to establish pre
liminary average and minimum flow requirements for 
all major estuarine systems in the State, except Laguna 
Madre which the project would not affect. 

INDUSTRIAL FISHERY PROGRAM: Commercial 
Catch Sampling: Excluding menhaden, the industrial 
fish catch in 1962 rose 27 percent to a record of nearly 
50,000 tons. Approximately 875 more fishing trips in 
1962 than in the previous year accounted for the larger 
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catch. The catch per fishing hour in 1962 approached 
0.6 tons which was almost the same as in 1961. The 
Atlantic croaker continued to constitute roughly 58 per
cent of the total catch. Spot accounted for 9 percent of 
the catch in 1962; the sand seatrout, 6 percent, and the 
Atlantic cutlassfish, 5 percent. 

A gross analysis of four years of industrial fishery 
catch and effort statistics was completed. The data 
revealed that the relative abundance of each of the 
major species (using the catch per hour as an index) 
remained about the same, whereas fishing effort in
creased measurably. Continued surveillance of the 
fishery will reveal whether or not the increasing fish
ing intensity has begun to adversely affect the resource 
potential. 

Commercial landings continued to be sampled for 
biological material which is needed to complete life 
history studies on the major species, particularly the 
Atlantic croaker, supporting the industrial bottomfish 
fishery. 

Distribution and Abundance of Western Gulf Bottom
fishes: Quantitative and qualitative processing of fish 
samples collected on survey cruises conducted under 
the Shrimp Fishery Program during 1962 was resumed. 

Table 3 - Finfish Catch per Unit of Effort During Survey Cruises - 1962 

Area and c:.t~h ;n Pm",..!. ver Hou of FishinaY 
Depth (fros.) Jan. -Mar. Apr. -June July-Sept. Oct. -Dec. Year 196 
~ Texas (San~Pass 

!2. ~ Santia90~ 
20 60 100 95 70 7-

IS;! SO 25 40 135 65 
25 105 70 85 165 110 
35 75 95 70 150 100 
45 110 90 80 145 110 
60 105 75 65 105 90 

~l.ouisiana (Calcasieu 
Pass rr Southwest Pass): 

190 270 585 Y670 385 7-
IS;! 275 190 380 415 305 
25 250 135 175 320 220 
35 155 120 170 250 170 
45 160 80 120 135 130 
60 105 95 70 SO 80 

[~TraWling with 45-foot (flat), 2-inch mesh trawl with 1'0 lers. 
/Less than 10 hours I effort. 

A preliminary analysis of the total catch (all species 
combined) shows that in waters of less than 40 fathoms, 
there was a much higher average catch of bottomfish 
off Louisiana than off Texas (table 3). The catch fer 
unit of effort in the shallowest waters sampled (7-z 
fathoms) was more than five times greater off Louisi
ana. 

At the start of 1963, the sample collecting methods 
were revised to improve the preservation of sample 
material and to increase the size of each sample. 
Many fish specimens are being retained for a refer
ence collection and display. 

BEHA VIOR PROGRAM: Tolerances: Completion 
of 4 constant-temperature rooms and acquisition of 
additional laboratory space permitted the first large
scale study of the combined influence of salinity and 
temperature on the survival of postlarval shrimp. 
Seven levels of temperature (30,50, 130,21 0, 300 ,350, 
and 43 0 C.) and eight levels of salinity (2%0,5%0, 
10%0,18%0 ,25%0,35%0,40%0, and45%0)weretested 
in the 56 possible combinations. Each 2 -factor com
bination was evaluated in terms of the survival of 30 
postlarvae (probably Penaeus aztecus) exposed to the 
experimental condition for 24 hours . Each of the 1,6 80 

experimental shrimp was enclosed in a small cage 
which prevented the specimen from jumping out of the 
water or becoming a victim of cannibalism. The 
shrimp were introduced directly into the experimenta: 
salinity-temperature conditions without prior acclim
ation. 

The results of the study, which demonstrated no 
survival at 30 or 43 0 C. regardless of salinity, sup
port and extend the evidence from previous work. Th 
over-all range of salinity-temperature conditions in 
which 100 percent survival was obtained proved Som ! 

what narrower than that observed in past studies. 
Since the earlier work involved acclimation periods ) 
about eight hours during which the experimental sub 
jects were gradually brought from holding-tank con
ditions to the levels to be tested, the difference be
tween the previous and present results may be due t 
the influence of acclimation. 

Preliminary observations indicate that the Atlanti 
croaker (Micropogon undulatus) can be studied suc
cessfully in a vertical salinity gradient. After a few 
minutes of active efforts to escape the equipment, the 
fish become much quieter and exhibits a very definite 
zone of preference. This work will be continued. 

Growth and Metabolism: An experiment testingth€ 
effects of both temperature and salinity on the grow th 
of postlarval shrimp was begun. Five levels of salini
(2%0,5°/00,15°/00,25°/00, and 35%0 ) are being tested 
at each of four levels of temperature (11 0, 180, 25 0 , 

and 320 C.). Each experiment starts with 100 post
larvae. 

During the quarter, results with postlarvae tenta
tively identified as Penaeus aztecus showed that at 
the highest temperature level ( 320 C. or 89.60 F.), 
mortality during adjustment of the test medium begar 
when the salinity level reached 15°/00 and continued a1 
the level was further reduced to 5 °/00 and 2°/00. Mor
tality after 5 days was 15 percent at 15°/00, 25 percen 
at 5%0 , and 45 percent at 2 °/00. 

At the lowest test temperature level (11 0 C. or 
51.8 0 F.), no mortality occurred until the salinity 
reached 2°/00. But at that point, 75 percent of the s 
imens died within the first 24-hour period, while an 
additional 20 percent died with the second 24-hour 
period. In a 5%0 medium at the same temperature, .' 
mortality of only 5 percent was observed during the 
same 48-hour period. The effe!:t of low salinity wa S 
evident even at 180 C. (64.4 0 F . ), at which 15 perce Ii 
of the specimens died during the 48 hours following 
justment to 2°/00 , 

The data indicate that high salinity levels (within 
range of those tested) are better tolerated by postl<: j 
shrimp at all temperatures than are very low sahmt) 
levels. 

Marked differences in growth and food intake wer.1 

noticeable even after 5 days. Specimens at intermed~ 
salinity levels (5°/00 -25°/00) and 32 0 C. had doubledt:ho 
weight, whereas those at the extreme salinity l~vels 
(2%oand 35%0 ), and all animals at 25 0 C. (77. 0 F: )', 
had increased their weight by 60-70 percent. Specl~: 
tested at 180 C., however, had weight gains averag:Hi 
only 30 percent, and those at 11 0 C., only 10 percen 
The rate of growth is a direct reflection. of the am~L.1l 
of food consumed. Specimens at 320 C. mgested 1 
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t' es the quantity of food taken by those at 11 0 C., and 
41~mes that consumed by specimens tested at ISo C. 

SPECIAL REPORTS: Chemistry and Sea-Water 
Laboratory Services: Considerable time was spent 
testing the two N -ethyl carbazole methods for deter
mining carbohydrate levels. The results of preliminary 
tests indicated that the older of the two methods gives 
considerably higher results. The difference between 
the methods, which is on the order of several magni
tudes, might be the factor responsible for the conflic
ting conclusions of investigators who have attempted to 
correlate carbohydrate concentrations with various 
biological activities. 

Additional work was done on the ammonia stabiliza
tion experiments which were started in 1962. Thus 
far, indications are that the ammonia content in samples 
of marine and estuarine water can be stabilized for many 
months by refrigeration. 

Preliminary investigation of two methods of deter
mining nitrite concentration indicated a serious lack 
of agreement. This disagreement, together with the 
divergent carbohydrate techniques mentioned above, 
suggests the possibility that some methods of sea
water analysis are not necessarily applicable when 
assaying samples from coastal or estuarine environ
ments. 

Control2! Harmful Organisms: This project in 
volves the development of chemical methods for the 
control of the red-tide organism, Gymnodinium breve . 
The study was expanded by adding a phase which--en=
tails evaluating the effects of the seven most selectively 
toxic chemicals on test cultures in Florida coastal 
water. Samples of Florida water from area's frequented 
by the red tide organism were received, and testing 
was scheduled to begin as soon as suitable cultures 
could be established. 

CONTRACT RESEARCH: Life History of Late Post
larval and Juvenile Shrimp il! the Everglades National 
Park Nursery Grounds: The special sampling net used 
in the Buttonwood Canal at Flamingo, Fla ., was mod
ified, and a second net has been built to correct dif
ficulties in the fishing operation. 

Ten sampling periods we r e completed in J a nuary
March 1963 , during which 104 sampl es were taken. 
Several r elationships between s hrimp abundance and 
variation in the environment began to appear. The mean 
numbers of juvenile shrimp caught on floodirig c urrents 
were low compared t o the numbers caught on ebbing 
currents. No shrimp we re caught during full daylight. 
r emperature data , although spa rs e, indicat e d a rela 
lonshlp between low te mperatures a nd la r ge migra

hons out of the nursery area. The m oda l size of the 
sampled shrimp did not change greatly during the sam
phng penod under conside ration . 

ShPbundance and Distribution of Larvae of the Pink 
ton 13h~ the T?rtugas Shelf oT F lorida : Three plank
B co ecllng tnps to the Tortugas shelf a nd eight to 
. uttonwood Canal near Flamingo F la were m a de dur -Ing th ' ., 
who he quarter . Pink shrimp larva e were scar ce, 
ne I C was to be expected during t he winte r s eas on. A 
de Wt~eVlce for positioning plankton ne ts a t s pecified 
te~te~.' the acoustical depth indicator, was successfully 

in t~ereport on the distribution of pink shrimp la r vae 
196 2 waters of the Tortugas shelf be tween 1959 a nd 

was Completed. 

Fig. 3 - Pink shrimp, Penaeus duorarum. 

Abundance of Postlarval Shrimp in MiSSissippi 
Sound a ndl\ci'j<i:cent Waters: Additional sampling sta
tions were s elected during the quarter, bring the total 
to 16 a s of the end of February. The average sample 
catch of brown shrimp postlarvae gr adually increased 
from less than 1 in January and February to nearly 6 
in March. Considerable variability in numbers of 
postlarvae was noted between stations. Net hauls at 
m ost barrier island stations, for instance, produced 
no postlarvae. 

Postlarval Populations of White Shrimp and Brown 
Shrimp with Respect to Season and Area in verIi1IIi'Or1 
Bay, La: This research was notaetivatea until mid
FeDruary 1963. Progress was made on ordering and 
modifying equipment. A total of 6 of the proposed 8 
sampling stations in Vermilion Bay were established. 
At three of those stations, sampl es were taken reg
ul arly. Thus far, large numbers of mysid shrimp 
larvae, grass shrimp, and some postlarval penaeid 
shrimp have been collected. The penaeids have all 
been identified as brown shrimp. 

Seasonal Distribution Patterns of Adult and Larval 
Shrimp in Aransas Pass (Tex.) Inlet: This contract 
was awarded in early March 19~The research will 
be conducted by the University of Texas Institute of 
Marine Science at Port Aransas, Tex. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review. I:ebrual)' 1963 p. 32. 

* * * * * 
SHRI MP DISTRIBUTION STUDIES; 

M / V "Gus III" Cruise GUS-3 (March 26-
April 7 , 1963)"; Catches were moderate during 

99° 

TE X AS 

9° ---.f ... ·-•.• 
• 16 I~ 14 13 

GUL F OF MEXICO 26 

90· 99· 

Fig. 1 - Shows th e station pattern for the shrimp distribution studies 
in the Gulf of Mexico during 1963. 

this crui s e off the coast of Louisiana and 
T exas by the chart ered vessel Gus III. The 
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Fig. 2 - A Gulf V plankton sampler being hauled aboard after a 
shrimp larvae sampling tow has been completed. 

vessel (operated by the Galveston Biological 
Laboratory of the U. S. Bureau of Commer
c ial Fisheries) was engaged in a continuing 
study of the distribution of shrimp in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Eight statistical areas (1 3, 14, 1 6, 17,18, 
19, 20, and 21) were covered . Weather was 
good throughout the cruise and one 3-hour 
t ow with a 45-foot shrimp trawl was made in 
each of 3 depth ranges (0-10 , 10-20, and over 
2 0 fathoms) in all areas. Large brown shrimp 
predominated in the catch from all areas, 
except area 21. 

The best catches during this cruise were 
made in the over 20-fathom depth off the 
Louisiana coast. Area 13 yielded 16 pounds 
of 15 -20 count brown shrimp from over 20 
fathoms, 9 pounds of 15-20 count white shrimp 
from the 10-20 fathom depth, and 3 pounds 
of 21-25 count white shrimp from less than 
10 fathoms . 

Fig. 3 - Removing the sam pie cup from a Gulf V plankton :Sa.! 

pier. 

In area 14, a catch of 16 pounds of 12-
count brown shrimp was made in over 20 
fathoms, and 2 pounds of 21-25 count whi . 
shrimp were taken in the under 10-fathom 
depth . 

The tows in area 16 yielded 9 pounds .J 

12-15 count brown shrimp from the over 
fathom depth, 3 pounds of 15 -20 count br 
shrimp from the 10-20 fathom range, and 
pound of 21-25 count white shrimp from i 
less than 10-fathom depth . 

Area 17 yielded 24 pounds of 12 -15 COLl 

brown shrimp from over 20 fathoms, and 
pounds of 21-25 count white shrimp from. 
unde r 10 fa thorns. 

Off the Texas coast, the best catch co n ' 
sisted of 24 pounds of 15 -20 count brown. 

. ar shrimp from the 10-20 fathom range lD 

19. The area als 0 yielded 1 pound of 31 =~: 
count brown shrimp and 4 pounds of 21 
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count white shrimp from the under 1 O-fath
om d pth . 

In area 21 (off Brownsville, Tex.), the 
catch from under 10 fathoms consisted of 10 
pounds of 26-30 count white shrimp and 3 
pounds of 26-30 count pink shrimp. In the 
amearea, 3 pounds of 15-20 count brown 
hrimp were taken in the 10-20 fathom range. 

The catch was light in other areas off the 
Texas coast. 
)l;tes: (I) Shrim p catches are heads -on we ight; shrim p sizes are 

1h nwnbers of heads-off shrimp per pound. 
(2) See Commercial Fisheries Review , May 1963 p . 29. 

Hawaii 

FI HAD SHELLFISH LANDINGS, 
1961-1962: 

Commercial landings of fish and shellfish 
10 the State of Hawaii were down 9.0 percent 
10 quantity and 2.7 percent in value from 
those in 1961. The decline was due mainly 
to a drop in the catch of skipjack tuna which 
makes up the bulk of the Hawaiian landings. 

The Island of Oahu was the State ' s leading 

kipjack tuna landing in Ha \ an dur n 
March 1963 wer about 170,000 p und or 
110 ,000 pounds blow th 1 8-1 2 av r 
landings for the month. Individual v I 
catches p r trip rang d from 77 pound' 
6,681 pounds. 1\'1ost of th fish tak 
caught during the first 2 w' k of 

Cannery records of w'ight ompo itlOn 
showed that 11 perc nt of th :-;kipJack I nd d 
during March 1963 w r small, 3 p r n 
were small-medium, 27 p'rc nt w r m dlum, 
and 19 percent were larg . A night-samphn 
program has been undertak n by th' u-
reau of Commercial Fish ri s BlOlogi al 
Laboratory at Honolulu to coll ct I ngth fl -
quencies from tuna which ar sold on th 
fresh fish market and ar ther fOl ., not 
vailable for cannery measur m nt . 

Total estimated landings of skipp k tun 
in J anuary-March 1963 amount'd to 800,000 
pounds, which was 40,000 pounds abov . th 
average first quarter landings during 1 8-
1962. 

fishery center in 1962 with a total catch of Industrial Fishery Products 
10,1-14,580 pounds. The Island of Hawaii was 
:nsecondplacewith a catch of 1,567 , 198 U . S. PROD CTIO ,1962: 
pounds, followed by the Island of Maui with The production of industrial fi h ry prod-
a catch of 1,210 ,191 pounds. The remainder ucts by 158 plants in the nit d Stat , 
01 the catch was landed at ports on the Islands merican Samoa, and Puerto HICO in 1962 \ a 
of Lanai, Kauai, and Molokai. (Hawaiian De- valued at $75.4 million--an incr as of 
partment of Land and Natural Resources, $869,000 compared with 1961. 
Honolulu, April 9, 1963.) 

I Hawa! an Commercial Fishery Landings and Ex-Vessel Value, 

~c===========lr9~61=-=1=96~2~====~===========9 
Species 1962 1961 

Ot antity Value Quantity Value 
1,000 1, 000 
~ $1,000 ~ $1,000 

~ -ill! Tunalike Fish: 
~Ib '()~ - 16.7 4 .0 13.6 4 .1 
,,19

U
-E}ed 1,220.8 598.11,037,4 507.6 

• owfm 396.8 143,0 459,0 168.4 
~~PJack 9,415.41,174.010,951.31 ,306 . 7 
~1L:lorhttlc tuna 13.3 2.4 2.0 0.4 
'!:£.taltuna andtunalikefish 11,063.0 1,921.5 12,463.3 1,987.2 
~:Jish and shellfish 2,106.7 897.8 2,008.5 909.8 

Total 13,169.72,819.314,47 1. 82,897.0 --
. See CommerCial Fisheries ~ Ma} 1963 p . 30 and 

I} 1963 p. 33. ' 

* * * * * 

Production of meal and s rap (311 000 
tons) r mamed at nearly the am 1 v I a 10 

1961. l\Ienhaden meal account d for 77 P r
cent of the total. Produchon of rna\! oul 
have exceeded the 1961 r cord b v I' I 
thousand tons lf bad wea.h r haa not cau d 
an abrupt termination of th fall m nh d n 
fish ry in 1 orth arolina. 

Over 33 million gallon of mann 
oil were produced in 1962 - -a d r a 
million gallons, compar d i h 1 
haden oil (30.7 milli on ga~lon ) 
93 P rcent of the total. 

Although production of solubl 
genized cond nsed i 'h mcr ed 
tons 10 1 61, 0 124,000 on 
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was well below the 165,000 tons in 1959. 
Some solubles were incorporated into fish 
meal rather than being sold separately. 

500 

Thousand tons 
400 400 

300 - - -
300 

200 

- 200 

100 

1952 '53 '54 '55 '56 '57 '58 '59 '60 '61 1962 

United States supply of fish meal, 1952-62. 

Products from oyster shells and buttons 
from fresh-water and marine mollusk shells 
were valued at $ 8.6 million in 1962--a de
crease of $805,000, compared with the pre
vious year. Other industrial products manu
factured included agar-agar, fish-feed pellets 
and animal feeds, glue, Irish moss extract, 
kelp products, liquid fertilizer, mollusk-shell 
lime, pearl essence, and crab shells valued 
at $13.4 million. 

* * * * * 
U. S. FISH MEAL AND SOLUBLES: 

Production and Imports, January-February~: Based 
on domestic productic:m and imports, the United States avail
able supply of fish meal for January-February 1963 amount
ed to 63,713 short tons--14,669 tons (or 29.9 percent) more 
than during the same period in 1962. Domestic production 
was 334 tons (or 7.0 percent) more, and imports were 14,335 
tons (or 32.4 percent) higher than in the same period in 1962. 
Peru continued to lead other countries with shipments of 
46,631 tons. 

The United States supply of fish solubles (including ho
mogenized fish) during January-February 1963 amounted to 

U. S. Supply of Fish Meal and Solubles, 
January-February 1963 with Comparisons 

Jan -Feb Total 
Item 1/1963 1962 1962 

. . . . (Short Tons) •.•. 
Fish Meal and Scrap: 
Domestic production: 
Menhaden ••••.••.••• .... - ~/ 243,839 
Tuna and mackerel ••.•••.•• 3,930 2,928 20,874 
Herring ................ - 21 3,543 
Other ••.••••••• .. . . . . . . 1,202 1,870 41,744 

Total production .. . . . ..... 5,132 4,798 310,000 
(Table continue( on 0 ppo site colum nl 

hem 

Imports: 
Canada. 
Peru .. 
Chile .. 
Angola. 
So. Africa Republic 
Other countries .. . 

Total imports .. _.~. _ .. 

vail able fish meal supply. 

ish Solubles: 
Domestic production 11. 

Imports: 
Canada ........ . 
So. Africa Republic 
Other countries .. 

Total imports ... 

vailable fish solubles su 
l/Prduninary 
I included WIth "othU." 

5,7 94 
46,63 1 

3 , 600 
575 

1,450 
331 

56,561 

63,713 

2,664 

212 

105 

317 

2 981 

Tala 
19 ~2 

(Short Tons) •• • 

5, 7571 42, 8 ( 
35 , 231 186 , 2' 

1,1 57 9, 2 ~ 

2,000 
101 

44 , 246 

3, 203 

206 1 .. 3 
1 .. 7 

2, 314 3 .. 2 

2 , 522 6 .. 3 

5 725 129 7: 

3 /SO-percent solidi. Include. producLJon of homog~Dl1.ed condens.ed Hsb. 

2,981 tons--a decrease of 2,744 tons as compared with tlH 
same period in 1962. Domestic production and imports 
dropped 16.8 percent and 67.4 percent, respectively. 

U. S. FISH MEAL, OIL, TD SOLUBLES: 
Production, Februar) 1963: During Fel 

ruary 1963 a total of 2,847 tons of fish me~ 
and scrap and 324,000 pounds of marine -

Table 1 - t'. S. Production of Fiah Meal, ChI, and Soluble., 
February 1963 J)wlth Companaona 

Product 
111963 

Fish Meal and §£!:!p: 
----.:ierring --:-: •...••••.•....••... 

Menhaden ~J ........•.....•... 
Sardine. Pac.J..fic. . . • . . • • • . . . • . • . 3 

!I !i 
234 9 689 

Tuna and mackerel ....•.•..•..• 2,222 
Unclassihed . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . 622 

1.287 3,930 2,928 
545 1.193 1,181 

2.066 5,132 4,798 

11 

Total .•..• " •....•.•..•... ~2'c'.'.8::47-+--'::=-+-~=-I-:'='-t_' 

SheU!18h. marine-animal meal and scrap. 11 !I !I 

Grand total meal and scrap. . . . . . . it !I !I 

Fish solubles ••.••• .• 1 223 1 0476 2614 
Homogenized condensed fish •..•..... 90 5 

......•.... 0 .. 000 Pounds). ..... -
Oil.~: 

Herring .••..•••.••..•••• . ..•. 
]\.1enhaden ~L .......•.......•... 
Sardine. Pacific ....•..•.••..... 
Tuna and mackerel. . . . . . • . • . • . . • . 254: 
Other (including whale) . . • • • . . . . • • . 70 

38 
269 544 

74 204 

Total oil. 324: 381 748 
I ""UUI)' tao 

!ilncllMied III "otber~ Of ''uDeI''lIled. ~ 
llncludu. lttllIlI qUiUltJty of Ull'ud bcJTlDg. 

~~t ~V;~~~ ~,~ F:b!.~ ~l. {!&boil II*,,", ua po .... LDa.udoJ p.llo... CoaU"IOD ae1(U", 7.75 p>Wd e'llPl 19-

animal oils was produced in the United Sta..t t 

Compared with February 196 2 , this was a r 
increase of 781 tons or 37. 8 pe r c ent in m e 
and scrap production, but a dec r ease of 
57,000 pounds or 15 percent in oi l. 

Tuna and mackerel meal a mounted to 
2,222 tons--accounting for 78 p e rcent of ib 
February 1963 meal total. Oil from tuna s 
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~rn..ackerel (254,000 pounds) comprised 78 
~percent of .the February 1963 oil production. 

A total of 1,223 tons of fish solubles was 
~ produced in February 1963 - -a dec reas e of 
! L'i percent as compared with February 1962. 

* * * * * 
Major Indicators for U. S: Suppl~, Ma.rch 

1I L~.§1: United States productlOn of fISh 011 

'1 i Major Indicators for U.S. Supply of Fish Meal, Solubles, 
and Oil, March 1963 

~em and Period 

~i sh Meal: 
ProduCtion 1 I: 

May .•• -:- ••••• 
April ..•.••..• 
March •••••••. 
Jan. -Feb. 
Jan. -Dec. prelim. 

1963 1962 1961 1960 1959 

• • • • • • • • (Short Tons) ••.•.•.• 

- 42,374 32,922 17,194 25,312 
- 6,311 6,179 5,07E 6,810 

2 731 2 495 2 751 2 955 2 122 
5 132 4798 4 794 436 5 223 

- 288 336 289 039 257 96~ 275 396 
- 310,000 311,265 290,13 306,551 

_...,.-"'to""tal,=,s 2 1";'''-!'-''-:-'''-:-'''-,''c.L--~~~t.;.:~~~~~~**,~Tf 
Jan. -Dec. final tots. 

r:mports: 
May. . . • • • • • . - 25,269 25,116 9,496 16,329 
April. . • • • • • • • - 26,390 19,060 10,391 17,654 
March. • • - 18528 20458 18652 16719 

~ __ ~J~a~n.~-F~e~b~.~~~~58~5~81~~44~2~4~6~2~3~8~7~5~1~6~6~5~2~3~9~16~3~ 
Jan.-Dec. totals. . - 252,307217,845131,561 132,955 

E"i sn Solubles: 
Pr'odiiCtioi13 I: 

May ..•. -:- ••.•• 
10 April ..•...•.. 

March •..••.•• 
Jan.-Feb. 
Jan. -Dec. totals .• 

, r mports: 
11)1 May ...•••.•• 
H April •.•••.•.• 

March •••.•.•. 
Jan.-Feb. 
Jan.-Dec. totals 

iri sh ~ Oils: 
Production: 

May .•...•.••. 
April ....••.•. 
March ....•. 
Jan.-Feb. " 
Jan.-Dec. prelim. 

- 16,014 13,624 7,191 18,639 - 3,766 2,539 2,87( 6,987 
1 958 1 903 2 564 2 462 2 382 
2 664 3 203 3 450 3 50! 4 124 - 124,334 112,241 98,929 165,359 

- 265 283 59 4,874 
- 323 220 134 1,622 
- 308 135 87 410 
317 2 522 374 2 089 1 965 
- 6,308 6,739 3,174 26,630 

• • • • • • • • (1,000 Pounds) i/ . ..... . 

- 32,186 33,844113,705 20,180 
- 5,054 3,406 1,925 3,379 
411 328 488 512 326 
748 1 III 761 752 79l 

~!I . . . . . . - 257131 259400206848189240 
Jan. - Dec -. 7;fi~na:'l"':;t~o'f:ts:"-. ----+C2~5~5~, ~80:<-'4*2 6~6~,'i;6~70~271 ~5 ,~8~671 r.1~9~3"-;, 3;-;;2~4 

EXports: 
May. . . . . . . . . - 6,491 3,192 2,427 10,910 
April. . • • • • • • • - 10,270 7,351 5,711 8,373 
March • . • - 19167 5644 3157 4498 
Jan -Feb 2537 22 156 30905 25896 14218 

1 ~an.-Dec. totals. . - 123050122486143659144481 
! .n-re~~O:alllclude crab meat, shrimp, and misc. mew. 
- rentl ry data computed from monthly data. Fish meal production reported cur-

93 rJ comprised 90 percent for 1959, 89 percent for 1960, 93 percent for 1961, and 

LJ1:I)C1Ud::~~~!i~d fish 
Ul-nolun",.ry d ta • 
• prodUCtiOll, a computed from monthly da.ta. Rep'esents over 95 percent of the total 

j USt9lnoing With M _L • 
factor 7 7S a.""" 1963 fish oil 1$ shown in pOunds instead of gallons. CODvenioD 

~b' D' • POunds: equal 1 gallOD 
. ala for 1962 and 1963 are pretimin:UY. 

Il 

and fish solubles in March 1963 was higher 
by 25.3 percent and 2.9 percent, respectively, 
as compared with March 1962. Fish meal 
production increased by 9.5 percent. 

~~ 
Irradiation Preservation 

RADIATION PASTEURIZATION OF 
KING CRAB MEAT REDUCES 
BACTERIAL POPULATION: 

Basic research on the radiation pasteuriza
tion of king crab meat by the U. S. Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries Technology Laboratory 
at Seattle, Wash., is concerned with the effect 
of package atmospheres upon microbiological 
growth and shelf -life of irradiated king crab 
meat. Recent experiments have shown a re
duction in bacterial population from 100,000 
to 100 per gram by irradiation levels of 
200,000-400,000 rads. 

With storage at 330 F. the microbiological 
population remains fairly constant for two 
weeks and then shows an increase with the 
most rapid growth in air-packed samples. The 
yeast population reaches 300,000 per gram in 
air-packed samples during the first 21 days 
of 33 0 F. storage after which yeasts decrease, 
probably due to the competitive effect of in
creasing ba cteria population. In vacuum
packed samples the increase in yeast was not 
observed. On unirradiated samples bacteria 
growth occurred after a few days, and yeasts 
did not develop beyond 400 per gram, indica
ting bacteria competition from the start. Over 
200 yeast cultures were selected from king 
crab meat and are peing identified. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review. February 1963 p. 42 • 

Maine Sardines 

CANNED STOCKS, APRIL 1, 1963: 
Canners f stocks of Maine sardines on 

April 1, 1963, were 654,000 cases greater 
than those of A
pril 1, 1962, but 
only 193,000 cases 
above stocks on 
hand two years 
ago on April 1, 
1961. Distribu

tors' stocks of canned Maine sardines in 1963 
are not entirely comparable to those in pre-
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vious years due to a change in statistical es 
timating procedures. 

I Canned Maine Sardines--Estimated Whol.esale Distributors' and 
I Canners' Stocks, April 1, 1963, WIth ComparIsons 

Type Unit 4/1/63 4/1/62 4/ 1/ 61 
pistributors Actual cases 264,000 148,000 267,000 
/Canners Std. casesl.l 699,000 45,000 506,000 

1/100 3 ~ oz. cans equal one standard case . 

On April 15, 1962, carryover stocks at 
the canners' level amounted to about 33,000 
cases. Adding the 1962 season pack of 
2 116 000 cases results in a total supply of 
2:149:000 cases as of April 1, 1963--up 89.8 
percent from the total supply reported April 
1, 1962, but down 7.9 percent from the total 
supply on April 1, 1961. Shipments between 
April 15 , 1962, and April 1, 1963, amounted 
to 1,450,000 cases, up 33 percent from ship
ments of 1,087,000 cases during the compa
rable period in the previous marketing season. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, April 1963 p. 21. 

Michigan 

GREAT LAKES LANDINGS 
DROP SHARPLY IN 1962: 

Fish caught commercially from Michigan's 
Great Lakes waters dropped sharply in 1962. 
Landings amounted to about 22 million pounds 
and were valued at about $2,495,000 accord
ing to Michigan Conservation Department 
estimates. Compared with 1961, the com
mercial catch was down about 2,437,000 
pounds and the value dropped about $463,000. 

Chubs, lake herring, carp, and yellow perch 
were the leading varieties in 1962. These 
species accounted for 76 percent of the pound
age and were valued at $1,660,000. Approx 
imate landings for the four leading species 
were: chubs, 6,354,000 pounds; lake herring, 
5,943,200; carp, 2,914,600; and yellow perch, 
1,506,300. Landings of low value alewife 
totaled 1,398,800 pounds. Commercialland 
ings of smelt amounting to 1, 181,750 pounds 
were the lowest since 1950. 

The 1962 lake trout catch reached an all
time low of 135,467 pounds. All but 325 
pounds came from Lake Superior where com 
mercial lake trout fishing was cancelled 
June 1, 1962, in a continuing effort to boost 
the comeback of that species in the upper 
Great Lakes. 

Only 819,600 pounds of whitefish were ta~ 
b y commercial fishermen in 1962--sharply 
lower than their annual catch which average 
about 3 million pounds before lamprey pre d . 
tion started making inroads on populations 
of that species. 

Commercial landings of all species tota: 
about 6,819,000 pounds from Lake Superio 
2,687,550 from Green Bay; 4,865,620 from. 
Lake Michigan; 3, 184,400 from Saginaw Ba 
2,692,200 from Lake Huron; and 1,837,960 ' 
from Lake Erie . (Michigan Department of 
Conservation, April 1963.) 

National Fisheries Institute 

EXPERIMENTS INDICATE FISH DIET 
IMPROVES HEALTH: 

Experiments in Halifax, N. S., whereby tl 
general health of groups of policemen, fire-

men, and businessmen vas tly improved 
they included fish in their diet 3 to 5 time 
week was the subject of a talk at the 18th 
nual convention program of the National 
eries Institute at Philadelphia, April 26 - 3 
1963. 

The Halifax doctor who prescribed the 
diets told his aUdienc'e that after a periocl 
2 yeC:rs, the men on the diet found that thei. : 
cholesterol had dropped, they had lost exce: 
weight, and they felt better than they had Ec 
years. 

The doctor explained that he had selecte 
groups of policemen and firemen because _ . 
they were most likely to stay in one locatLG 
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In xplaining th eff cts of h igh chol sterol, 
thou ht by som nutritionists to be the r e sult 
of 10 luding too much saturat d fat in th di et, 
h do tor illustrat d his talk with a mod 1 

of pIa tic tubing. He .showed h.ow chol st~rol 
bUIld up in the art nes , causwg h eart dIS

and strok s. 

~ 
North Atlantic Fisheries Exploration 

and Gear Research 

EL E TRO IC TRAWL- ET MEASURI G 
( n TELEMETERING SYSTEM 

'fL TED A D EV LUATED: 
~l/V "Delaware Ii Cruises 63 -2 and 63 -3 

larch 7-28 , 1963): The main objectives of 
ruis 63-2 by the U. S. Bureau of Comme r
lao Fisheries exploratory fishing vessel 

D lawaI' wer : (1) to test and evaluate the 
.p r formance of a "sonic" trawl-ne t m a sure 

'11 'nt and t lemetering S{;st m , and (2) to 
m asur "electronically' various in-us e di
r Ilsion of a o. 41 otter-trawl net. 

wings 47 ft. 
towing north 

190 r,p,m. 

h e adrope 7 ft. 
towing north 

190 r. p.m . 

E of" 0 1an 
approximat '1y 2 
l\Iass .) . 

Th 

ruis 63-3 was a contmuatlOl1 of m 
m nt data coll ction b gun dunng th pr -
c ding c r uis . A total of 35 ompl t dra 
was mad during th ,two ruis , E h dr 
lasted approximatel ' 2 hours and on 1 d 
of 4 r uns around the p I'lm t r of a l~-mll 
s quare. This pattern of towing \ as u d t 
d t r mine what influen (if an ), hd 
tion xerted upon the trawl n ,t conflgur 1 

All compon nts of til s st m \ ork d v 1 

W 11 and data collection Pl'OC d d WI hou 
interruption. 

A standard o. 41, loll r ngg 
trawl net was used throughout th 
with (a) thirty-six 8 -in h floa . 
headrope, (b) tn-fathom groUll abl 
five-fathom legs, and ( ) traWL door m 
ing 10 feet 6 inches " 54 111 h \\ 1 h n 
proxima t ly 1,440 pounds. 

The method used, for d t rmlllln 
dim nsions tak n, wa a' follo S' 

) A "sonic" transduc r \\as 
each trawl door and th t \ 0 \ 1 

operated w parallel to 
bet\\' 11 th' doors. 

h 

7 
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measurement information to a shipboard re
cordin? unit via an electric cable used as a 
"third' wire. 

(E) The stepping switch was controlled 
automatically (or manually) from the wheel
house aboard the vessel for the relay of in
formation from specific instruments. 

(F) A bottom contact switch was mounted 
on the footrope to constantly indicate when 
the net was on the ocean bottom. 

Tentative Conclusions: (1) the tidal effect 
alone upon door spread caused a variation 
of from 7 to 19 feet; (2) the tidal effect alone 
upon wing-end spread caused a variation of 
from 3 to 7 feet; (3) the length of trawl cable 
and towing speed had little effect on the 
headrope height although this dimension was 
slightly less at faster towing speeds; (4) the 
headrope height varied from 7 to 7.5 feet; 
(5) the tide had a slight effect on the head
rope height; (6) maximum trawl-door spread 
(162 feet) was attained when using 125 fath
omS of trawl wire and towing at 190 r. p. m. 
(average speed 2.92 knots); (7) minimum 
trawl-door spread (110 feet) was attained 
when using 75 fathoms of trawl wire and 
towing at 190 r. p. m.; (8) maximum wing-end 
spread was 60 feet (125 fathoms of trawl 
wire at 190 r. p. m.); and (9) minimum wing
end spread was 45 feet (75 fathoms of trawl 
wire at 190 r. p. m.). 

This cruise report summarizes the meth
ods used to obtain the measurement data and 
lists the maximum and minimum dimensions 
attained. A detailed analysis of the measure
ment system and the measurements taken on 
these exploratory cruises will appear in a 
later publication. 

* * * * * 
TUNA STOCKS OFF 
U. S. ATLANTIC COAST SURVEYED: 

M!V "Delaware" Cruise 63-4 (April 22-
June 10, 1963): The U. S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries exploratory fishing ves
sel Delaware (Cruise 63-4) began a 53-day 
cruise on April 22 to survey the tuna re
sources in the western, central, and eastern 
North Atlantic. The 53 -day cruise was 
jointly sponsored by the Bureau, the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution, and the Na
tional Geographic Society. 

Cruise objectives included an investiga1: 
of the distribution, abundance, migration, a 
evaluation of the commercial fishing pote rLt 
of tunas in those areas. Long-line gear wa 
used to sample subsurface fishes at selec:t! 
stations, lures were trolled to sample fish : 
the surface layer between stations, and mi Q 

water trawl gear was used at long-line st.aJ· 
tions to aid in studying the abundance and 
distribution of smaller fishes. ConsiderarD 
emphasis was placed on tagging of live adl 
tunas. 

The Bureau's research vessel Geroni 
from the Biological Laboratory at Washin 
D. C., was scheduled to join the Delaware i 
the last part of the cruise to make hydro
graphic transects in the Gulf Stream area 
the Middle Atlantic states. Scientific data 
collected by the research vessel was to boe 
correlated with fishing results from Delaw, 
stations . 

Cooperating agencies were the Bureau IS 

Ichthyological Laboratory at the U. S. Natiol 
Museum, the Museum of Comparative Zool(, 
at Harvard University, and the University- c 
Miami Marine Laboratory at Miami, Fla. 

Foreign scientists, working in similar 
fields of endeavor, from Canada, Germany, 
Norway, and Portugal were observers abo8.! 
the Delaware during two parts of the cruis ( 

The vessel was scheduled to make port 
calls at Ponta Delgada, Azores, and at Be r' 
muda before its return to Gloucester, Ma 
in June. 

North Pacific Exploratory 

Fishery Program 

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF 
ADULT HAKE OFF SOUTHERN CALIFOR 
AND NORTHERN MEXICO STUDIED: 

M V John N. Cobb Cruise 58 Februa 1 
20-April 5, 1963): Pelagic trawling for ad.-u 
hake by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fu 
eries exploratory fishing vessel John N. c;g 
off Southern California and Baja Calilorm a 

B · was part of a joint survey with the ureau, ', 
research vessel Black Douglass. The cru l~ 
was planned to use the biological and ocean 
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~ !i. Cobb Cruise 58, February 20-April 5, 1963. 

graphic facilities of the Black Douglass in 
close proximity to the search and fishing 
gear faciliti es of the John N. Cobb. 

Principal objective of the jOint cruise was 
to determine the relative distribution and 
abundance of a dult hake ( Merluccius produc
tus ). The probable existence of vast quan
ti,ties of adult hake had been previously pre
dlcted as a result of analysis of plankton net 
catch data, compiled in prior years. These 
data indicate r elatively large amounts of 
hak~ eggs and la rvae a re normally present 
d urmg late winte r m onths in offshore waters 
between Point Conception, Calif., and Cedros 
I sland, Mexic o. 

Standard Cobb p e lagic trawls rigged to 
s pread in a conve nti onal manner with two 
~luminum . Cobb pelagic hydrofoils and 60-

athom bnC:IIeS were us ed during most of the cr ' 
eu~se. During the first f our drags an ex-

P r1mental Cobb pe lagic trawl constructed 
~f all monofilament webbi ng was tested and 
, ound un.satisfactory due to slippage of knots 
1 n the wmg sections. No appreciable in-
c rease i d . r'l n spee was noted whlle the mono-

1 ament net was in us e. 

A full l e ngth (40 feet ) cod - end liner con
struc t e d of i inch (s tretch measure) webbing 
was used during most of the drags to sample 
small fishes and invertebrates. 

Fishing depth of the net during most of the 
cruise was determined by utilizing a scope ra
tio experience table compiled during the cruise 
by using a trolley-mounted bathythermograph 
to record various depths of the otter boards. 
The trolley-suspended bathythermograph was 
lowered and retrieved along the towing cable 
(after equilibrium of the net had been estab
lished) in increments of 25 and 50 fathoms of 
towing cable out. The resulting series of 
depths were then plotted to establish a curve 
which was used thereafter to position the net. 

The survey was conducted along a track
line predetermined to cross those areas which 
had most conSistently produced relatively 
large catches of hake eggs and larvae during 
the preceding 10 years. Station patterns a
long the trackline were made to coincide with 
certain California Cooperative Fisheries In
vestigations standard stations. 

Continual echo soundings were by the 
John N. Cobb between all stations and during 
midwater sampling drags. 

Routine drags were made on arrival at 
standard stations whenever weather permitted. 
Depth of drags varied from surface to 350 
fathoms , depending on vertical position of 
scattering layers, lack of scattering layer, 
or indication of fish as determined by the 
echo sounder. Deep drags using all cable 
available were usually made at stations having 
no indication of fish or scattering layer. The 
length of drags varied between one hour and 
three hours. Most drags lasted two hours. 

A total of 36 drags was made and approx
imately 2,000 miles of trackline were sur
veyed by echo sounding. Most of the track
lines and stations surveyed gave no indication 
of availability of fish either by analysis of 
echo soundings or catches of fish in the trawl. 
However, three areas were located which in
dicated the presence of fish by echo sound
ings and catch rates ranging from a single 
adult hake to 675 pounds. Centers of those 
three areas were located: (1) about 25 miles 
northwest of the San Juan Seamount; (2) about 
18 miles southeast of Sixty-Mile Bank; and 
(3) about 15 miles southwest of Punta Baja, 
Mexico. Echo soundings made in those areas 
indicated relatively wide dispersion of fish 
extending over several square miles. Area 
3 off Punta Baja was circumnavigated by echo 
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sounding and was found to cover approximately 
23 square miles. Although areas 1 and 2 
were not accurately circumnavigated, they 
appeared to be much larger, based on the 
length of time required to go across the area 
at a speed of ten knots. With an assumption 
that each echo sounding track through areas 
1 and 2 passed through the main body of fish, 
it would then appear that area 1 covered ap
proximately 1,600 square miles and area 2 
covered over 100 square miles. 

Persistent bad weather and the need to 
carry out preprogrammed phases of the cruise, 
involving explorations in other areas, limited 
the number of drags in each area to 7 in area 
1, 1 in area 2, and 5 in area 3. 

Five hake were also taken in a routine 
drag 50 miles west of the San Juan Seamount. 

Preliminary examination of captured hake 
showed the catch composition to be mostly 

Catches per Drag in Areas 1, 2, and 3. 

Area Hake Catch per Drag (No. of Fish) 
1 1 19 1 2 1 0 I 0 1 4.1 41 2 1~~ 3 65 300 495 1/0' 41 3 

1/Surface drag. 

males in spent 
or partially 
spent condition. 
Most of the fe
males were 
completely 
spent. On one 

occasion, eggs from a ripe female were fer
tilized. The culture obtained was then sam
pled and preserved at one -hour intervals to 
a maximum of 12 hours. Lengths of hake 
taken during the cruise ranged from 30 to 
70 centimeters (11.8-27.6 inches). 

In every drag (14) which produced hake 
the following conditions existed: (1) proxi
mity to seamounts, islands, continental shelf, 
and banks less than 60 miles; (2) indication 
of fish on echo-sounding machine; (3) good 
catches of recently spawne d hake eggs made 
by the Black Douglass; and (4) fishing depth 
of the pelagic trawl exceeded 60 fathoms. 

Several rare and semi -rare specimens of 
deep-sea fishes and invertebrates were also 
captured and preserved for future study by 
scientists at the Bureau's Biological Labor
atory, La Jolla, Calif. 

Fillets of hake were cooked and eaten on 
both the John N. Cobb and Black Douglass. 
All persons participating in the experiment 
were favorably impressed with flavor, tex
ture, and palatability. Most common re
marks were: "deliCious," "excellent," and 
"good. " 

Oceanography 

INSTRUMENTATION, FACILITIES AND 
EQUIPMENT DISCUSSED AT ICO MEETING 

A panel of the Interagency Committee on 
Oceanography (lCO) met on February 19, 
1963, and considered the uses of telemeter':iJ 
systems. 

An official of the National Aeronautics 
Space Administration (NASA) discussed the 
vances made in the field of satellite collectio 
of surface -procured information. He an
nounced that a contract is under negotiation 
the Stanford Research Institute to investigat e 
and summarize the various telemetering re -
quirements of the oceanographic, meteorolo 
ical and other platforms anticipated by differ 
agencies. The study will be designed to fi D_ 

out if uses and requirements are compatibU 
Specifications for program feasibility will 11 
prepared first. It is desired to determine 
who the potential users are, the amount of 
information required, the number and types 
of surface platforms and the interval of ra d:: 
contact. Study of the facts will begin in th e 
fall of 1963. Industry will then be invited i< 
develop the system. It is hoped that develol 
ment will begin in early 1965, with the firs1 
flight test possible two years later. (U. S. 
National Oceanographic Data Center, News -
letter, March 31, 1963.) 

Oysters 

FLORIDA DRILL STOPPED BY 
TREATED SAND: 

The Florida oyster drill (Thais haemos -· 
is being studied at the U. S. Bureau of Com 
mercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory 
Milford, Conn. It has been shown that the 
Florida drill cannot cross a 6 -inch barrie 
of sand treated with Polystream. Individu 
specimens did, however, penetrate the bar 
rier as far as three inches thereby indicatL 
considerably more resistance to the com
pound than local oyster drills such as ~ 
pinx cinerea and Eupleura caudata. 
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brown shrimp began to appear in a nearby 
creek. The pond was allowed to stock nat
urally through the intake of water on each 
flood tide. Another I-acre pond was also 
allowed to stock naturally, and it was hoped 
that this could be supplemented by the addi
tion of postlarval and juvenile shrimp caught 
by nets in nearby waters. Both ponds were 
to be treated with rotenone to remove pre
daceous fishes as soon as stocking was com
pleted. 

Other experiments conducted in conjunc
tion with pond cultivation included attempts 
at raising postlarval shrimp in large concrete 
tanks, and in large and small aquaria. The 
work will be carried on and intensified with 
white shrimp postlarvae in June and July. 

Tuna 

NEW ENGLAND PURSE-SEINE FISHERY 
TAKES LEAP FORWARD IN 1962: 

The development of a large-scale com
mercial tuna fishery in New England made 
considerable progress in 1962. West Coast 
tuna interests were active in this fishery for 
the first time, and sent large purse seiners 
to fish for tuna out of New England ports. 
Seven tuna purse seiners operated off New 
England between July and October 1962. Dur
ing that period they landed about 3,300 short 
tons of tuna, mostly bluefin with some skip
jack. An estimated additional 250 tons were 
caught by traps and sportsmen. There were 
indications that the New England purse -seine 
fishery will continue to expand in the future . 
Some West Coast interests were considering 
the feasibility of building canneries in the 
New England area. 

. The new trend in purse seining for tuna 
In New England had its beginning in 1958 
when a Provincetown, Mass., vessel com
menced purse seining for tuna with gear 
loaned by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries, and as a result of the Bureau1s 
exploratory fishing in 1951-53. Table 1 
~llustrates how the New England tuna land
l~gS by all types of gear have increased 
Slnce 1958. 

Purse-seine tuna was landed at 4 New 
En.gland ports in 1962 (table 2). The larger 
~elners landed at New Bedford, Mass., and 

rovidence, R.1. Four of the smaller ves-

Table 1 - New England Tuna (All Species) Landings by State, 
1952-62.!/ 

Year Mass. Total 

1962~/. 
..... . .... 
2,900.0 50.0 3,550.0 

1961 •• 1,105.0 52.5 1,176.5 
1960 •• 593.0 83.0 695.0 
1959 •• 1,329.0 31.0 1,390.5 
1958. 1,189.5 22.5 0.5 1,232.5 
1957. 441.0 13.5 2.0 480.5 
1956. 193.0 9.5 2.0 214.5 
1955. 402.0 13.0 2.0 446.5 
1954. 672.5 1.5 1.0 753.5 
1953. 929.0 25.0 2.5 972.5 
1952. 537.6 18.5 3.9 576.9 
l / Includes landings by all types of gear. 
~/Preliminary . 

Fig. 1 - One of the large West Coast-type tuna purse seiners that 
fished for tuna in New England waters in the summer and fall of 
1962. 

sels landed catches at New Bedford earlier 
but changed to Sagamore, on the Cape Cod 
Canal, in August when they started fishing in 
Massachusetts Bay. Landings at Province
town were by one local vessel. 

Table 2 - New England Purse-Seine Tuna Landings by 
Port and Species, 1962.!/ 

Port 

ew Bedford, Mass. • •• 
Provincetown, Mass •• 
Sagamore, Mass ••• • 

rovidence, R. I. • • • 
Total ••••••••• 

.!.IPreliminary • 

Tri s I 
No. 
34 
13 
50 

3 
100 

Bluefin I 5ki ' ack Total 
•••• (Short Tons) •••• 

1,430.9 380.5 1,811.4 
229.4 0.4 229.8 
684.2 684.2 
494.7 90.0 584.7 

2,839.2 470.9 3,310.1 

The 1962 purse-seine tuna season com
menced when the first trip was landed July 12; 
the last trip was landed on October 17. Tuna 
landings were heaviest in August and Septem
ber (table 3). Fishing was reported generally 
better south of Cape Cod in 1962, and tuna 
were not as plentiful in the Massachusetts 
Bay as in some previous years . The summer 
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able 3 - New England Purse-Seine Tuna Lan~y Week, 1962 

eek Ending 

14 ••• 
21 •• 
28 •• 

4 • • 
11 •• 
18 0 •• 0 " " 

25 
Sept. 1 •• 

8 •• 
15 •• 
22 •• 
29 

ct. 6 ••• 
13 ••• 
20. 

Total ••••• 

Trips 
No. 
-3 

7 
4 

11 
9 
6 
6 

11 
8 
6 

11 
4 
9 
2 
3 

Total 

14.7 
121.3 
66.4 

110.5 549.6 
185 .5 579.3 
138.4 325.7 

82..1' 
36.5 414.5 

407 .9 
106.1 
366 .5 

36 .2 
62.9 

137.8 
38 . 5 

weather in New England averaged much 
cooler than normal , and fog and overcast 
conditions hampered spotting of the fish by 
airplane . 

Fishing was fair to good off Long Island, 
N; Y., early in the season, but excellent fish
ing on Pollock Rip, south of Cape Cod, at
tracted the vessels in late August and early 
September . The 3 larger purse seiners 
fished mostly in both areas, while the 4 
smaller vessels fished in Massachusetts Bay. 

Skipjack tuna were caught in large quanti
ties off Block Island in August. They were 
the first known large catches of skipjack tuna 
in the western North Atlantic. 

Most of the 1962 tuna landings were fro
zen on shore for canning in plants on both the 
East and West Coasts. Small amounts were 
sold on the fresh -fish markets in Boston and 
New York. One large shipment of over one 
million pounds of froz en bluefin tuna was ex
ported to Italy in September. 

~ 

Fig .. 2 - Unloading tuna froI? the hold of one of the large purse 
semers . The large galvamzed buckets used for unloading have 
a capacity of about 1,000 pounds. 

Fig . 3 - Another view of unloading operations showing large gal
vanized bucket used to bring the tuna from the hold to the wharf 
and the racks for transporting the fresh tuna to the freezer. 

The purse-seine fleet fishing New England 
waters in 1962 was comprised of 4 vessels 
under 150 gross tons and 3 larger vessels 
(table 4). Two were local ves sels that fished 
out of New England in 196 1, 2 seiners were 
purchased by New England interests from a 
West Coast owner, and 3 large seiners were 
provided by West Coast firms. 

Table 4 - New England Purse-Seine Tuna Landings by 
Size of Vessel, 1962 

Vessels Trios Bluefin Skioiack Total 
Size No. No . • ••• (Short Tons) • •• • • 

150 Gross Tons 
and over ••• 3 24 1 676.9 431 .0 2 107.9 

Under 150 
Gross Tons •• 4 76 1,162.3 39.9 1,202.2 
Total •• ••• 7 100 2,839.2 470 .9 3,310.1 

During August 1962 one of the large West 
Coast purse seiners landed a trip of 250 tons 
of tuna at New Bedford, Mass. This was the 
largest single trip landed at a New England 
port. However, the largest seiner in the fleet 
made only one trip in September and caught 
350 tons off New England. Only 10 tons of 
tuna from that trip was landed at New Bedford 
and the remainder was delivered to Puerto 
Rico. The vessel fished in the Pollock Rip 
area for 15 days and made only 7 sets . 

Several large West Coast tuna-canning firrni 
conducted surveys of New England ports with 
a cannery site in mind. Gloucester, New Bed
ford, and Providence were the chief ports of 
interest. One firm was given an option on a 
7i -acre site at the Municipal Wharf in Prov
idence. 

Tuna unloading facilities were constructed 
on piers at New Bedford and Providence early 
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Fig. 5 - Forklift truck loading six-foot high pallets or racks into 
truck for transport to freezer. 

in the 1962 season. A new union was char
tered in Providence to handle the unloading 
of tuna . Some of the New England-caught 
tuna were shipped to a tuna cannery in Mar
yland which was built in early 1962 . 

Commercial tuna seining in some inshore 
~reas met with opposition by sport fishermen 
111 l\Iassachusetts and ew York during the 
year. Massachusetts authorities were re
quested to close Some areas to commercial 
tuna fishing but no action was taken. 

Although there may be some problems to 
overcome, the prospect of a large tuna fish
ery m ew England appears to be promising. 

--John J. O'Brien 
Supv. Market News Reporter 
Fishel'} Market News Service 
Boston, Mass. 

United States Fisheries 

CA ED FISHERY PROm: T , 1962: 
The 1962 pack of canned fislwry product 

by 373 plants in the "United tat s, m rl an 
Samoa, and Puerto Rico amount d to 6. 
million standard cases (1.1 billion pound ) 
valued at $455.7 million to the pack rs. om-
pared with 1961, production was up 3.5 mil
lion cases (92 million pounds) and 32.8 mil
lion. The increases resulted from a r cord 
pack of tuna and large packs of ;\Iaine sardin s 
and animal food. Salmon also contribut d to 
the increase in volume while the value of 
shrimp was much higher in 1962 than in 1 1. 

MLllwn Pounds 
I I 

100- --

Tuna pack 

1942 62 

Pack of salmon and tuna, 1942 -62. 

The pack for human consumption (758.6 
million pounds) was nearly 5 ° million pounds 
above that of 19 61. The production of bait 
and animal food (376.4 million pounds) was 
about 42 million pounds larger. The pack of 
canned animal food amounted to 4,838,739 
standard cases valued at $17,056,610. Th 
value of three items - -salmon, tuna, and ani
mal food--accounted for 79 perc nt of th 
total value of canned fishery products. 

FISH TICKS A TD PORTIOl. T 

PRODUCTIO \ 1962: 
The Unite d States production of fish stlcks and por 10ns 

during 1962 amounted to 150.9 milllon pounds With a valu 
of $58.2 million--a gain of 16 percent In quantity and 11 per 
cent in value as compared with 1961. Fish shcks totaled 
72.2 million pounds in 1962--2.4 nulhon pounds or 3 p r 
cent above 1961, and fish portions amount d to 78.7 nulH 
p ounds--up 18.8 million pounds or 31 precent. 

Cooked fish sticks (66.8 mlilion potonds) mad up 3 p 
cent of the 1 962 fish stick total, while the rem n n 5.4 
lion pounds or 7 percent conslsted of raw hsh s IC • A 
tal of 76.3 million pounds of breaded flsh p r 1 n ( f '" 
62.3 milllon pounds were ra .) and 2.4 null! p nds r 
breaded portions was prace" ed d rlng 19 2. 
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rrable 1., U.S. Production ofFish Sticks by Months and Type, 
1962 1/ 

Month Cooked Uncooked Total 

••••• (1,000 Lbs,) ••• 

Table 5 - U. S. Production of Fish Portions by Months, 1962!. 

d1Breaded J Un-
Month Cooked Uncooked Total breaded Total 
f---

• ••••••••• (1,000 Lbs.) ••••••• •• 
January ................. 5,689 393 6,082 
February ................ 6,511 375 6,886 
March •••••••••••••••••• 7,223 435 7,658 
!April ••••••••••••••••••• 5,241 478 5,719 
May ••••••••••••••••.••• 5,151 492 5,643 
June 4,698 419 5,117 
~~lY. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 3,319 421 3,740 

ugust •••••••••••••••••• 5,350 410 5,760 
~eptember •••••••••••.••• 6,056 526 6,582 
October 6,138 560 6,698 
lNovembe~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 5,808 497 6,305 
December •••••••••••••••• 5,617 410 6,027 

January ••••.. 966 3,979 4,945 132 5,07' 
February ••.•• 788 5,306 6, 094 266 6,36 
~arch .•••••• 1,340 5,510 6, 850 186 7, ~ll 

pril .••..••• 1,450 4,806 6, 256 152 6,4(1 
May ..•••.••. 1,189 4,478 5, 667 151 5; a ). 
June ........ 1,083 4,876 5,959 178 6,10 
July .•••••••. 507 4,006 4,513 166 

':[Ii \August •...••. 973 5,569 6, 542 145 6:6 I 
September · ... 1,579 5,423 7,002 178 7, 1 I 
October •..... 1,805 7,711 9,516 355 9, ~ 

November •.... 1,067 6,058 7,125 281 7: 4 ) 
December ..•.. 1,260 4,568 5,828 191 6,0 

Total Quantitv 1962 1./ .. .. 66 801 5416 72 217 
Total quantity 1961 ~/ ....... 65,006 4,818 69,824 

••.... ($1,000) •.••• 
Total value 1962 1/ ••••••••. 28 029 I 2 047 -130 076 
Total value 1961 2/ ......... 28 321 I 1 779 30100 
.!/Preliminary, 
2 / RevUed . 

F== -
Tot. qty. 1962.!.i 14,007 62,290 76,297 2, 381 78,6 
Tot. qty. 1961 2 / 11,003 46,783 57,786 2,061 59,8 I 

-
. '5:9'99 i '2 i;2 57 . t2\',~050~ ',' . 8'33' '1'28:0 I Tot. value 1962 1 1 

Tot. value 1961~1 4544 16 843 21 378 805 221 } 
.:J' Pre 11m mary . 
2/Revue:d. 

Table 2 - U.S. Production of Fish Sticks by Months, 1959-62 Table 6 - U. S. Production of Fish Portions by Months, 
Month 1./1962 ~/1961 1960 1959 1959-1962 

. . .. . . . . (1,000 Lbs.) ••••••• 

January ••••••••••• 6,082 6,091 5,511 6,277 
IF'ebruary •••••••••• 6,886 7,097 6,542 6,352 
March 7,658 7,233 7,844 5,604 
!A pril • : : : : : : : : : : : : 5,719 5,599 4,871 4,717 
May ............. 5,643 5,129 3,707 4,407 
June ............. 5,117 4,928 4,369 4,583 
~UlY •••• •••••••••• 3,740 3,575 3,691 3,790 

ugust •••• •••••••• 5,760 6,927 5,013 3,879 
~eptember .••••••••• 6,582 5,206 5,424 5,353 
October ••••••••••• 6,698 6,133 6,560 5,842 
November •••••••••• 6,305 6,288 6,281 4,831 
!December •••••••••• 6,027 5,618 5,329 4,743 

Total 72 217 69824 65142 60 378 

Month 1/1962 ~/1961 1960 1959 

. •..... 0,000 Lbs.) .•.• J 
January •...•.••.....• 5,071 4,303 3,632 2,69 
February ...••••. .•..• 6, 360 4, 902 3,502 3,02 
March •..•..........• 7,036 5,831 4,706 3,22 
April •....••...•...•. 6,408 4,484 3,4 92 2, 63 
May .••.••...•..•.•.• 5,8te 3, 879 3,253 2,68 
June ................ 6,1 ~~ 4,039 3,995 3,24 
July .•••••.••.•...... 4,67 3, 962 4,088 2,22' 
August ••....•.•...•.• 6,68 4,963 3,558 2, 7!: 
September · ........... 7,180 5,745 4,631 3,5" 
October .....••....•.. 9,87 1 6, 759 5,275 4,31 
November .•...•....•.. 7,406 5,789 4,790 3,4£ 
December · ........... 6,019 5,191 4,459 3,26. 

l/Preliminary • 
yRevUed. Total 78 678 59 847 49 381 37 14 

-1, Prel,minal)', 

Table 3 - U. S. Production of Fish Sticks by Areas, f./Revued. ~ 

1962 and 1961 

Area 1/1962 ~/1961 

No. of 1,000 No. of 1,000 
Firms Lbs. Firms Lbs. 

The Atlantic Coast was the principal area in the prod-
I tion of both fish sticks and fish portions with 57.4 and 44 

million pounds, respectively. The inland and Gulf States 
were next with 8.3 million pounds of fish sticks and 32.1 
million pounds of fish portions. The Pacific Coast State 
made up the remaining 9 million pounds of fish sticks an d 

!Atlantic Coast States 26 57,398 23 57,246 fish portions. 
Inland & Gulf States •••• 6 8,331 7 6,744 
!Pacific Coast States •••• 10 6,488 10 5,834 

* * * * * 
Total ........... 42 72,217 40 69,824 

.!JPrelimmary , 
2/Revised. 

PACKAGED FISHERY PRODUCTS 

PRODUCTION, 1962: 
Table 4 - U. S. Production of Fish Portions by Areas, 

1962 and 1961 
Production of fresh and frozen packaged 

fish fillets and steaks in the United States ill 

Area 1/1962 2/1961 1962, totaled nearly 170 million pounds valu 

No. of 1,000 No. of 1,000 
Firms Lbs. Firms Lbs. -- ---

Atlantic Coast States .... 26 44,072 26 34,49f 
Inland & Gulf States 12 32 ,081 12 23,945 
Pacific Coast States ••••• 8 2,525 6 l,40f 

at $58 million to the processors . Compare<: 

with 1961, this was an increase of nearly 12 
million pounds and $7 million. It was esti-

mated that round fish weighing 486.1 mi1li~:t 
pounds were required for the 1962 product1( 

Total 46 78 678 44 59 847 I ;V~reliminary. 
2 / Revised. 

The domestic production of groundfish 

fillets, steaks, etc., amounted to 90.5 millio 
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pounds, 2.5 million pounds les s than in 1961, 
and 58.2 million pounds below the 148.8 mil
lion -pound -peak production of 1951. In New 
England, the production of flounder fillets 
increased 43 percent (from 18.2 million 
pounds in 1961 to 26 million pounds in 1962) 
largely as a result of excellent yellowtail 
flounder fishing. New England production of 
whiting fillets was also up from 3.3 million 
pounds in 1961 to 6.2 million pounds in 1962-
an increase of 87 percent. 

~~\ {~ 
U.S. Fishing Vessels 

ANOTHER LARGE STEEL TRAWLER 
ADDED TO BOSTON FLEET: 

The Boston, Mas s., fishing fleet acquired 
a second new steel trawler when the Sturgeon 
~ arrived at the Boston Fish Pier on May 
1, 1963. The vessel is identical to the first 
new trawler, the Massachusetts , which 
started fishing out of Boston in December 
1962. 

The 124-foot Sturgeon Bay was built in a 
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., shipyard for a Wisconsin 
firm which operates fishing trawlers out of 
Boston. Construction of the vessel was aided 
by a Federal grant of $153,000 under the 
vessel subsidy program of the U. S. Bureau 
of Commercial Fisheries. The total cost of 
the vessel was about $461,000. 

The Sturgeon Bay will be used in the New 
England groundfiShTIshery (cod, haddock, hake , 
pollock, cusk, and ocean perch). It has a fish 
hold capacity of 250,000 pounds and will carry 
a crew of about 17. 

The addition of the Sturgeon Bay is anoth r 
step forward in the revitalization of the 1 Tew 
England groundfish fleet which has be n hurt 
by competition from newer vessels operating 
out of foreign countries. Three other fishing 
vessels for use in the New England groundfish 
fishery are now under construction with th8 
aid of Federal construction grants - -2 wood n 
trawlers (95-foot and 80-foot) for New Bed
ford, Mass., owners, and a 100-foot wooden 
trawler for a Rockland, Maine, owner. 

Under the fishing vessel construction grant 
program, up to one -third of the cost of build
ing a fishing vessel can be financed by the 
Federal Government. This is to offset the 
lower construction cost of vessels built in 
foreign shipyards. Mortgage insurance and 
a loan program are other projects designed 
to help the American fishermen. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, February 1963 p . 54 

* * * * * 
BOTTOM FISHING VESSELS URGED 
TO COMPLY WITH 
INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS: 

The presence of foreign flag fishing vessels 
on the fishing grounds off the New England 
coast stresses the importance for captains of 
United States fishing vessels to conform 

strictl?; with provisions 
of the 'International 
Regulations For Pre
venting Collisions at 
Sea I' while operating 
their craft in interna
tional waters. Rule 9 
(e ) (III) prescribing 
signals to be displayed 
by fishing vessels op
erating nets or dredges 
along the sea bottom is 
of special importance 
to trawlers and scallop 

dredgers. This rule states that "All Vessels 
Towing Nets or Dredges Along the Sea Bottom 
During Daylight Hours Shall Display a Basket 
in a Prominent Positio~ -

Rule 26 of the International Regulations 
states that all vessels not engaged in fishing 
shall when underway keep out of the way of 
any vessels fishing with nets, lines, or trawls. 
Thus , displaying a basket when towing a net 
or dredge complies with the regulations af
fecting vessels engaged in bottom fishing, and 
alerts vesseis in the vicinity to keep clear 
and not interfere with operations. The bask t 
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must be shown only when the vessel is fish
ing. The U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries urges all vessel captains to conform 
strictly with the international rules as pre
scribed or affecting fishing vessel operations. 

DOCUMENTATIONS ISSUED AND 
CANCELLED, MARCH 1963 : 

During March 1963, a total of 36 vessels of 5 net tons 
and over were issued first documents as fishing craft, as 
compared with 19 in March 1962. There were 39 docu
ments cancelled for fishing vessels in March 19'63 as com
pared with 43 in March 1962. 

Table 1 - U. S. Fishing Vessels l/--Documentations Is sued 
and Cancelled, by Areas, March 1963 with <;omparis ons 

Area Mar Jan -Mar Total 
(Home P ort) 1963 1962 1963 1962 1962 

(Number) . 
Issued first documents ~/: 

New England. 1 1 4 3 28 
Middle Atlantic 1 1 2 1 3 
Chesapeake 3 1 6 7 43 
South Atlantic 6 3 13 7 47 
Gulf. 17 10 40 25 110 
Pacific. 7 3 16 15 130 
Great Lakes 1 - 1 - 5 
Puerto Rico - - - - 2 

Total 36 19 82 58 368 

lRemoved from documentation 3 /: 
New England. 3 1 5 6 24 
Middle Atlantic 5 6 15 15 39 
Chesapeake. 2 - 5 3 23 
South Atlantic 4 7 14 14 38 
Gulf. 13 10 23 29 104 
Pacific 11 15 26 42 III 
Great Lakes 1 2 3 8 22 
Hawaii • - 2 - 3 3 
Puerto Rico - - - - 1 

Total . . . . 39 43 91 120 365 
~For explanation of footnotes, see table 2. 

Table 2 - U. S. Fishing Vessels--Documents Issued and 
Cancelled, by Tonnage Groups, March 1963 

Gross Tonnage Issued 2 / Cancelled 3/ 

(Number) 

5-9 11 12 
10-19 • 9 7 
20-29 • 2 -
30-39 .. - 3 
40-49 .. 3 8 
50-59 • - 2 
60-69 • 1 3 
70-79 • .. 9 -

110-119 - 1 
140-149 .. - 1 
180-189 .. - 1 
240-249 1 -
270-279 - 1 

Total ........ . ... 36 ::l!l 
i.!llncludes both commercial and sport fishing craft. A vessel is defined as a craft of 5 

net tons and over. 
ylncludes 1 redocumented vessel in March 1963 previously removed from records. 

Vessels issued f.i.m: documents as fishing craft were built: 18 in 1963· 2 in 1962- 1 in 
1960j 1 in 1955j ' 1 in 1952; and 13 prior to 1951. " 

1/Includes vessels reported lost, abandoned, forfeited, sold alien, etc, 
Source: Monthly Supplement to Merchant Vessels Qf the United States, Bureau of Cus-

toms, U. S. Treasury Department. 

NEW RESEARCH VESSEL F R ORTH 
ATLANTIC FISHERI S 
INVESTIGA TI NS C MMISSI 

Albatross IV, th new fishery-oc anograph 
research vessel of th . S. Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries was commissioned at 
Woods Hole, Mass., on May 9, 1963, by Sec
retary Stewart L. Udall, U. S. Department of 
the Interior. 

At th cer mony, Secretary dall said, 
"We are commissioning a new vessel, the 
Albatross, th fourth in an illustrious line of 
this name since 1882. The first Albatross 
was unique and mod rn for its day- -b ing 
the first oceanographic res arch vessel of 
any consequence constructed in the world. 
Its two successors were converted vessels. 
The ship before us, howev r, is one of the 
best equipped for this specific purpose by the 
Federal Government since the first Albatross 

"We have a new lbatross - -but we need a 
fleet of them. For despite our pioneering ef
forts over 80 years ago, our t Tation still think1 
of the oc ans principally as highways. Today, 
we approach the sea with a new concept: 

liThe ocean is the newest and last frontier 
of the world. .. II 

The Albatross IV is designed to conduct 
fisheries and oceanographic research in the 
Northwest Atlantic. She is especially equippe 
to collect information on the distribution and 
abundance of groundfish and sea scallops, and 
on the environmental factors which affect 
seasonal and long-term changes in the fish 
stocks. In addition, she is equipped to study 
the bottom organisms which form the food 
supply of groundfish, and to investigate plank · 
ton populations and oceanographic conditions 
generally. 

The vessel is a 187-foot single-screw 
stern trawler powered by twin Diesel engines 
and is designed to travel at 12 knots with a 
range of 9,000 miles. One of the great pro
blems of oceanographic res earch is holding 
station and maintaining vertical wire angle. 
On the Albatross IV, this will be accompliSh€ <: 

through the use of a controllable pitch pro
peller provided with a Kort-type nozzle rubb€ J 

and a bow thruster. The vessel is reinforced 
against ice and is air-conditioned to enable 
its use for general fishery and oceanographic 
research in any navigable waters in the world' 
in all seasons - -in all reasonable conditions 
of weather and temperature. 
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On the Albatross IV, special attention was 
paid to provision of ample working space on 
the main deck; to the provision of adequate 
laboratory space for biological, chemical, 
and oceanographic work; and to the installa
tion of special gear, handling equipment, and 
modern electronic devices. 

The after part of the vessel's main deck 
is the main working area. Here is where all 
of the various kinds of gear will be lowered 
into the sea and recovered. There is a stern 
ramp for hauling nets and other gear a board 
similar to that in use on many European 
stern trawlers. Sheaves for carrying trawl 
warps and other lines are suspended from a 
moveable gantry which can be rotated hydrau
lically 115 0 aft of the vertical and 90 0 for
ward and will lift 10 ,000 pounds. Its main 
function will be to handle the otter trawl, 
mid-water trawl, and heavy dredges. 

There are 2 hydrographic winches on the 
after end of the boat deck each with a capac
ity of 20,000 feet of t-inch wire. Collector 
rings are provided for 5 conductors. The 
control cons ole is on the end of a 20 -f oot ex -
tension cable so that each winch can be op
erated either at the winch, at the rail , or on 
the main deck. 

A major effort was made in the arrange
ment of the laboratory spaces to provide good 
communications between them as well as 
with the rest of the ship, but t o keep them 
separate from the traffic of p eople engaged 
in other aspects of the ship's business. As 
little of the furniture and equipment as pos
sible is permanently fast e n ed t o the ship's 
structure so as to permit easy rearrange
ment to meet the needs of the future. 

Just forward of the fishing deck, open aft 
and on both sides , but sheltered by the house 
forward and the deck overhead , is a 32 by 10-
foot area, designed for the preliminary pro
cessing of marine collections. There is a 
~at~ythermograph winch with 2,000 feet of 
i6 -meh wire at each rail. Collector rings 
are provided for the us e of conducting cable. 
A dumbwaiter communicates with the storage 
room on the lower deck and up to the boat 
deck. 

Forward of the rough laboratory on the 
port side is the 13 -foot by 33 -foot wet lab
oratory which can be divided into two separate 
~paces by a moveable bulkhead. Facilities 
lUclude a wet gear locker, dumbwaiter to 

decks below and above, 3 sinks, 3 salt water 
tables, work benches, overhead cabinets, re 
frigerator and storage lockers . Every 3 feet 
along the permanent bulkheads are outlets for 
110 volt alternating current, compressed air, 
cold salt water, hot fresh water, and cold 
fresh water. 

The r e is an instrument well in the wet 
laboratory and another in the hydrographic 
laboratory . These are 3i feet square and can 
be opened or closed by a diver or can be used 
to put divers in the water . Provision was 
made for a 5 -foot diameter fish well in the 
storage room. It is now part of the fuel oil 
tank system, but it can be made free - flooding 
b y a minor alteration in the plating. It is 
anticipated that for the present, live fish will 
ordinarily be carried in portable tanks on 
deck or in the storage room supplied with sea 
water from the laboratory system. 

Forward of the rough laboratory on the 
starboard side is the 10 -foot square hydro
graphic laboratory for the immediate pro
cessing of water samples. It has Nansen 
bottle racks, storage cabinets, work bench, 
sink, and desk. Over the desk is an instru
ment panel giving time , ship's heading and 
speed, water depth, wind direction and vp.loc
ity, air temperature, relative humidity, sea 
surface temperature, and barometric pres
sure. The indicating and recording unit for 
the telerecording bathythermograph is also 
visible from the desk. 

Communicating with the hydrographic lab
oratory is a 7 -foot by 13 -foot space for chem
ical analysis. It has a sink, work bench, cab
inets, freezer, salinometer, and spectrophoto
meter. 

Forward of the chemistry laboratory, the 
dry laboratory, 15 by 11 feet, has a drafting 
table, two desks, a work table, cabinets, 
typewriter, and calculators. There is a fish
erman's asdic and a 6,OOO-foot sounder either 
of whose signals can be displayed on a pre
cision graphic recorder. 

A 5 -foot by 6 -foot photographic darkroom 
with all necessary furniture and equipment 
is just forward of the wet laboratory. 

There is a 10 -foot by 12 -foot laboratory 
on the after part of the boat deck which is in
tended primarily for the monitoring, main
tenance' and repair of specialized electronic 
equipment. It has work benches, cabinets, 
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cable ports, 4 kinds of electric power, and a 
dumbwaiter communicating with the main and 
lowerdecks. Like all other laboratory spaces, 
it can be readily converted to other purposes. 

The gyrocompass, radiotelephone, as well 
as power supplies and converters for the 
electronic equipment are housed in a room 
behind the pilot house on the starboard side. 
...\. walk-in refrigerator and a freezer are 
located on the lower deck at the forward bulk
head. 

On 1Iay 13, the Albatross IV sailed for 
Georges Bank on her first assignment (Cruise 
63-1), which was to collect quantitative sam
ples of the sea scallop population. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review I JanuaIj' 1963 p. 56 and 

July 1962 p. 42. 

U. S. Foreign Trade 

AIRBORTE IMPORTSOF 

= 

FISHERY PRODUCTS, OCTOBER 1962: 
Airborne fishery imports into the United States in Octo

ber 1962 continued at about the same level as in the previ
ous month, but the value of the October airborne shipments 
was up 11.9 percent due mainly to the arrival of 8, 082 
pounds of caviar from !ran. The !ranian caviar entered 
through the U. S. Customs District of Kew York. 

Airborne shrimp imports in October consisted of 832,844 
pounds of fresh or frozen raw headless, 90,348 pounds of 
fresh or frozen peeled and deveined, and 36,134 pounds of 
unclassified shrimp. Over 92 percent of the airborne 
shrimp imports in October entered through the Customs 
District of Florida. The remainder entered through the 
Customs Districts of New Orleans (La'> , Galveston (Tex.) , 
Los Angeles (Calif.), and San Francisco (CaliL). 

U. S.!! Airborne Imports ot Fishery Products, 
January-October 1962 

Pr oduct and 
Origin~1 

Fish: 
Mexico 
Azores 
Rumania 
Portugal 
Canada 
Panama. 
Costa Rica. . ..... 
British Honduras 
!ran ....... . . . . 
Denmark .... 
Other Countnes 

Total fish. 

Shrim : 
Guatemala .. 
E1 Salvador 
'lcaragua · .. 

Costa Rica ... 

,Iexlco ......... 
'etherlands Antilles 

Honduras .... . 
Argentina · ... 

Total shnmp. 

119,446 19.304 

4,675 
8,082 

779 
42 0 

133,402 

31,573 15,514 
78,062 48,922 

9,984 5,703 
171',136 74,407 
230,359 143,128 
402:4931213:835 

25,200 18,588 
10,519 4,864 

959,326 524,961 

t>hellflsh other than shrimp: 
Canada ...... ... 617 234 
Bntish Honduras 29,373 18,728 
Honduras ........ 26,709 22,72 4 
Costa Rica ... .... 
Panama ......... 
Jamaica · ....... 
,'ethe rlands Antilles 11,883 8,621 
Venezuela · ...... 

lexico ......... 14,421 11,522 
Guatemala ....... 3,000 1,125 
Leeward and Wind-

ward Islands .... 1,107 436 
I 'icaragua ....... 
Colombia .... , ... 
Ecuador · ....... 
EI Salvador ...... 5,418 4,128 
Trinidad · ....... 
Dominican Republic. 3,496 3,480 
Bahamas ........ 15,900 5,710 
Other CO'llntries ... 672 645 

Total shellfish (ex-
cluding shrimp) .. 112,5 96 77,353 

810,988 
25 ,654 

1,251 
12,125 
21,317 

7,807 

261 ,748 
545.174 
989,856 
498,827 

1,653,529 
2,884,921 

12,210 
24,748 

3,075 
25,200 
10,519 

224,059 
206,585 
139,112 

1,400 
1,040 

30,014 
43,079 
22,263 
68,340 
11,470 

24,018 
1,186 
1,763 
1,640 
6,249 
2,338 

25,575 
17,782 

1,151 

829,664 4 

Grand total ..... , 1 205 324 709 379 8 653 471 4 2 
! Imports moo Puuto Rico from foftlgn countnes aft conndettd to be Uruted S • :a

poru aDd are included.. But Unlt.ed Suc.a a-.a.de Wi th Pue.rtD Rico a.Dd with U 
States posse.s:slODS and trade bet'We~ Umted State.s p>s:SeSSions are DOt mclude i 

£ Whe..n the COUDtzl of ongin u not kQowu. the countx') of sbjpme..nt is sbown. 
~,Gross weight of shipments including the welght of oo.nta.i.ncs, wn.ppingl. c.rat. JCI 

molStUre CODt.e.nt . 

i.F.ol).b. pointofahi~nt... Does nOt 1Dclude U.S. unp>rtduties. airfreight, C 
rurance. 

Note: ~ese data a.re JDcluded in the over-all import fi~ fen total impolU, i 
these llllports are DOt ~ be added to othel import data p1bl.ilbed . 

Source: ~ ~ ~ ~ Imports 2! Me:rdandUe, IT 3al. Octobe 2 
U. S . Depanment of Comme.rce. 

A irborne imports of -shellfish other than shrimp in C ' 
ber cons isted of 104,493 pounds of spiny lobsters from -
ibbean and Central American countries , 617 pounds of r_ -
ern lobsters from Canada, and 7,486 pounds of crab me. 
from Mexic o and the Do minican RepUblic. Almost 97 p 
cent of the airborne imports of spiny l obsters entered 
through the Customs District of Florida; the remainder 
tered through the Customs District of Puerto Rico. 

6 
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The leading finfish product imported by air in October 
as 115,726 pounds of fish fillets (mostly from Mexico) all 

:f which entered through the Customs District of Florida. 

The data as issued do not show the state of all products-
fresh, frozen or canned-- ~ut it is believed that the bulk of 
the airborne imports consIsts of fresh and frozen products. 

* * * * * 
EDIBLE FISHERY PRODUCTS, 
FEBRUARY 1963: 

Imports of fresh, frozen, and processed edible fish and 
shellfish into the United States in February 1963 were up 
4.6 percent in quantity and 10.4 percent in value from those 
in the previous month. Imports were much heavier in Feb
ruary for frozen albacore tuna (increase mostly from Japan 
and Western Africa) and canned sardines not in oil (in-
crease mostly from South Africa Republic). Imports were 
also up for sea catfish fillets, canned tuna in brine, canned 
sardines in oil, canned oysters, fresh and frozen lobster and 
spiny lobster, and frozen frog legs. But there was a notice
able decline in over-all imports of fish fillets, frozen tuna 
other than albacore, and frozen shrimp. 

Compared with the same month in 1962, imports in Feb
ruary 1963 were up 7.9 percent in quantity and 6.9 percent 
in value. Imports were up this February for frozen tuna (in
crease mostly from Japan, Western Africa, and Peru), 
canned sardines not in oil, canned oysters, frozen shrimp, 
and sea scallops. The increase was partly offset by a de
cline in imports of fish blocks and slabs, canned sardines 
in oil, canned salmon, and canned tuna in brine. 

In the first 2 months of 1963, imports were up 2.4 per
cent in quantity but down 3.8 percent in value as compared 
with the same period in 1962. Although the Over-all totals 
were about the same in both years, there was a great deal 
of fluctuation in individual import items. There was a 
large increase in 1963 in imports of frozen tuna other than 
albacore and canned sardines not in oil. Imports were al
so up for cod fillets, frozen salmon, frozen shrimp, sea 
scallops, and frozen frog legs. On the other hand, imports 
were down sharply for frozen albacore tuna, canned tuna 
in brine, canned sardines in oil, canned salmon, and floun
der fillets. 

u. S. Importls and Exports of Edible Fishel)' Products, 
Februaty 1963 with Comparisons 

Ouanti'" Value 
Item Feb. Jan. -Feb. Feb. I Jan -Feb 

196311962 1963 11962 19631196211963 196 

~~ 
• • (Millions of Lbs.). • • • (Millions of $) • • 

Ei@ l! Shellfish: 
Fresh, frozen & 

J2.rocessed!.! . • 90.6 84.0 177.2 173.0 30.8 28.8 58.7 61.C 
~; 
Ei@ !!. Shellfish: 
Processed only!/ 
(excluding fresh 
& frozen). • • 4.2 2.9 7.9 6.4 1.3 1.3 2.9 2.7 

l/Includes pastes 
specialities. ' 

sauces, clam chowder and juice, and other 

S Exports of processed fish and shellfish from the United 
d tates in February 1963 were up 13.5 percent in quantity but 
I OWn 18.7 percent in value from those in- the previous month. t Febru~ry, there was a large increase in exports of the 
o~~r-pnced canned squid and canned sardines not in oil as 

we as a modest increase in exports of canned mackerel' and 
~::nhed shrimp. But there was a sharp decline in exports of 

19her-priced canned salmon. 

Compared with the same month in 1962 exports in Feb
ruary 1963 were up 44.8 percent in quantity, but the value 

of exports was the same in both months. Again, the increase 
in quantity was due mainly to greater exports of canned 
squid, canned sardines n ot in oil, and canned mackerel. 
From a value standpoint, the increase was offset by a de
cline in exports of canned salmon. 

Processed fish and shellfish exports in the first 2 months 
of 1963 were up 23.4 percent in quantity and 7.4 percent in 
value from those in the same period of 1962. Exports of the 
lower-priced canned squid (principally to Greece and the 
Philippines) showed the greatest increase. Exports were al
so up for canned salmon, canned sardines not in oil, and 
canned shrimp. But there was a modest decline in exports 
of canned mackerel. Alth ough not covered in the table, ex
ports of frozen shrimp were up sharply in the first 2 months 
of 1963 (increase mostly in exports to Japan). 

****,,~ 

EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE, 
FIRST QUARTER 196 3 : 

Short-Term Export Credit Insurance: 
Credit insurance for United States exporters, 
covering both overseas commercial and po
litical risks, became available on February 
5, 1962, through the ForeignCred
it Insurance Association (FCIA) . 
In cooperation with the Export
Import Bank of Washington (Ex
imbank), the FCIA will insure in 
a single policy both commercial 
credit and political risks on 
short term transactions resulting from United 
States export sales to buyers in friendly for
eign countries. 

During the first quarter of 19 63, FCIA 
issued 125 new short-term comprehensive 
policies covering both political and commer
cial risks on exports on credit terms of up 
to 180 days. Since the inception of the pro
gram, 1,168 such poliCies have been issued 
with an aggregate liability of $499.2 million. 

Eximbank's new services and modifications 
in its insurance and guarantee programs, an
nounced on January 11, 1963, included insur
ance policies on export transactions to cover 
political risks alone. Under the short-term 
insurance program for political risks alone, 
12 policies with an aggregate liability of $12.7 
million were issued during January- March 
1963. 

Medium-Term Guarantees, Insurance and 
Credits: Medium -term assistance for credits 
of from 6 months to 5 years is provided U
nited States exporters on one or more of four 
bases: (1) guarantees by Eximbank to U. S. 
financial ins titutions financing exports with
out recourse on the exporter, (2) export credit 
insurance from the FCIA, and (3) guarantees 
to exporters, or (4) non-recourse financing 
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directly by Eximbank when the first two 
methods are unavailable. 

(1) Medium -term guarantees to or partic
ipations with banks: During the quarter, 1 32 
medium -term comprehensive guarantees 
were issued to, or participations were entered 
into by Eximbank with 31 commercial banks 
which provided non-recourse financing for 
82 exporters of shipments valued at $31.6 
million to 35 markets abroad. The banks 
assumed for their own account the commer
cial risks on the early maturities of these 
medium -term credits. 

(2) Medium -term export credit insurance: 
During the reporting period, FCIA in partner
ship with Eximbank issued 98 medium -term 
comprehensive export credit insurance pol
icies to 66 exporters covering shipments 
valued at $6.9 million to buyers in 22 mar
kets overseas. A total of 195 such policies 
have been issued since inception of this pro
gram on July 16, 1962. 

Under the new medium -term insurance 
program announced in January 1963 to cover 
political risk alone, 3 policies were issued 
to 3 U. S. exporters covering shipments 
valued at $237,120 to buyers in 3 markets 
ab r oa d. 

( 3) Guarantees to exporters: None issued 
during the quarter. 

(4 ) Non -recourse financing directly by 
Eximbank: During the first quarter of 1963, 
11 participations with commercial banks and 
exporters were authorized for a total of $1. 8 
million on shipments with an export value of 
$4.2 million. (Eximbank Reports, January 
March 1963.) 

* * * * * 
IMPORTS OF FISH MEAL UP 
SHARPLY IN MARCH 1963: 

The March 1963 imports of fish meal by 
th e Unit ed States we r e more than double the 
average for the month established in 1960-
196 2. During the first quarter of 1963, U. S. 
imports of fish meal were 69.6 percent 
greater than in the same period of the pre
vious year. 

Peru supplied 41,120 short tons or 85.9 
percent of the United States fish -meal im
ports in March 1963 and 87,75 1 short tons or 
82.4 percent of the imports in January 
March 1963. 

U. S. Imports of Fish Mea~ First Quarters of 1960-1963 

ear 

1963.!.1. • • ••••••••• 
1962 •••••••••• 
1961 ••••••••••••• 
1960 ••••••••••••• 
l/Preliminary . 
ource: U. S . Bureau of the Census. 

Washington 

March Jan. -N:~ 
•• • (Short Tons). • 
47,895 lO6,47-
18,528 62,77 
20,458 44,33 
18 652 35 

I SALMON CA TCHBS BY SPORTS 
FISHERME r GOOD Ii 1962: 

Catches of salrr on by sports fishermen j 

Washington State during 1862 were good, hi 
lighted by record catches of silver salmon 
off Westport and the mouth of the Columbia.. 
River. Estimates of the State 1s Department 

of Fisheries places the total statewide catc 
at 598,590 salmon, not including fresh wate • 
catches, where insufficient data is availabl . 
to form catch estimates. 

The estimated number of angler trips se . 
a new record of 1,130,717, an increase of 
nearly 100,000 over 1961. 

Silver salmon were available in good nu ) 
bers from the early-season on--and treated 
anglers to consistently good fishing. The 
greatest disappointment of the year occurre< 
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca where chinook 
salmon catches slumped even lower than in 
1960. The silver catch in the Strait, depend
ing chiefly upon the location of schools of 
feeding fish, was likewise poor. Only those 
anglers fishingwest of Cape Flatterywere ab}.: 
to take silvers regularly and this the Neah Bay 
charter boat anglers did with fine results. 



1 J 

Th tnk of silv r salmon at \V stport 
o a1 d 1 3,000, mor than twi as larg as 
n 1 61, vith chinook catch s of 50 ,000 th 

b t 10 th past fiv y 'ars. Th silv r catch 
t h mouth of th olumbia total d 115,900, 
nd chinooks 29,600, for an ov r-all s ason 

rag' of 1.22 salmon p r angler trip. Th 
ra 'atvestportwas v nb tt r(1.47). 

I E\ IE 

Wholesale Prices 
Pug t Sound catch s w r 

10 th light of catch s for rec nt y ars, but 
chinook catch s rose sharply in ov mb r 
nd !) c mb r 1962. Good survival of th 

1 60 brood y ar of chinook, along with favor
bI w 'ath r, appear d to be the primary 

cau es for th late season surge. Total catch 
10 Pug t Sound was 193,160 salmon, notlarg 

h n compar d to the 778,755 angler trips 
fol' the year. 

The oddity of th 1962 season was th un
PI' c d ot d sport catch of ev n year pink 

Imoo at Westport and ah Bay--1,400 at 

Table 1 - \V\1olesale Average Prices and Indexes for Edible Fish and Shellfish, April 1 

Point of A;-Prices 1/-1 -
Group, Subgroup, and Item Specification Pricing Uni ()-

ALL FISH & SHELLFISH (Fresh, Frozen, & Canned) 

Fresh ~ Frozen ~ Products: • • • • • • • 
!2!:ID:m. Dressed, Qf \.Jl101e flIlflSh; ••••• 

Haddock, Ig ,offshore, drawn, fresh •••• Boston 
Halibut, West" 20/80 Ibs., drsd., fresh or froZe • New York 
Salmon, kin Ige. & med" drsd., fresh or froZe • New York 
White:fisl L. Superior, dra\m, fresh •••••• Chicago 
Yellow p. e, L. MiclJigan &Huron, rnd., fresh •• New York 

Processed. Fresh ~ & Shellfish): ••••• 
Fillets, ha'dciOCk. sml.; skins on, 2O -lb. tins 
Shrimp, 19 (26~0 count), headless, fresh 
Oysters, shucked, standards •••••••• 

Pr esSed
f 

Frozen fish §: Shellfish): ••• 
Flllets: lounder, SItiIuess, 1-lh: p • • 

Hadd sml., skins on, 1-1b" p 
Ocean perch, 19 ,skins on 1-lb. p 

Slrimp, 19 (~~O count). bro\m. 5-lb. p 

d no dir tly 

lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 

Apr. Mar. 
19C3 1 3 

. . . . 

'l 
~ 

.08 .12 

.4{) .41 

.88 . 95 

.70 .Ga 

.42 .69 

~ 

.32 . 39 
1.10 1.07 
8.00 7.75 

HLLLI I H, 
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products in the drawn, dressed, or whole finfish subgroup 
were responsible for a 12.0-percent drop in the index from 
March to April 1963. Compared with April 1962, the sub
group index this April dropped 10.5 percent because of low
er prices for all items except fresh or frozen salmon at 
New York. From March to April this year, the ex-vessel 
price for fresh drawn haddock at Boston dropped 32.0 per
cent. Prices this April also were lower at New York for 
fresh or frozen dressed halibut (down 3.2 percent), salm
on (down 7.8 percent), and yellow pike (down 39.1 percent). 

Processing fillets at a New England plant. 

Prices for processed frr' r fish and h llfish decreased 
1.8 percent from March to ApI II thl y"ar . Seasonally • 
heavier suppl1es r Bult dIn 19.2-pen "n drop n the 
price of fresh haddo('k fIll ts It Bos .In , hut prices were 
higher at New York fur fresh shrimp (up 2.8 percent), 
and prlc s for fresh shucked lJyllt.r thl April InC' r eaaec:3 
3.2 per ent b~cause of hml! d upphcs. lJmpare d with 
the same munth a year earher , th s bgroup prt (; ndex 
this April was up 6,1 p r cnt. Lower prices for fresh 
haddo k fillets this April s ompar d \'llh the same 
month in 1962 were offset by hlghf:r IJr c. s for fresh 
shrimp and shUcked oy t rs, 

The April 1963 proc ss d froz n fish nnd ShellfiSh suI:; 
group price lOdex was d 'n 2,5 percent from th prevlouE 
month, but rose 5,9 p rcent from the same mon h of 1962 
The low r subgroup ind.x from larch to pMl was prin
CIpally due to low r pric s for frozen hitddo k ClBe e (do- I 

8,1 percent) although a slight pr drop for frozen shrim 
(down 0,5 p rcent) at Chi ago also occurred. A compare 
With the sam month a y ar go, pdc s his April advanc 
for all products except froz n nound r rille s which werp 
lower by 2.5 perc~nt. 

The canpcd ft h ry products uhgroup Index a lt6.8 
perC'ent of th 1957-59 aver ge dropp d 0.8 percent from 
1\1 r(h to Aprtl 1963, M 5t of the canned fIsh produ~t.;, re
mained at the March price I v 1 but canned pink salmon 
pr!C' s (down 2.0 percent) dropp d for the first time SPlce 

th b ginmng of h y ar. ompared with he same mon 
a YE:ar ago, the subgroup index th s April wa" lower by 12 ,5 
per ent. Sto ks fr.:>m th 1962 canned pack of MaIne sar
dmes and Pacl!1 salmon wer hberal thlS April and prices 
for som£' items w re sharply 10 'er--canned lalne sardme I 
(down 29,3 percent) and canned pmk salmon (down 14,9 pe:r
cent). In additIon, canneLl tuna Na 1 'er by 3,2 percent cl.1.t 

to unsettled marl{ t condit ons, 

WHOWALiR5 

PIUS .. IADIO 


